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The regular meeting of, the BorNEW GRETNA MINSTRELS
LETTER FROM AN
WIFE ARRESTED
ough Council of the Borough of
GRANDFATHER A COLONEL
GIVE FINE SHOW TO
AUSTRIAN GIRL TO
IN REVOLUTIONARY WAR
TUCKERTON AUDIENCE
MISS MILDRED MATHIS Puckerton, was called to order by the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones, Jr.,'of
Mrs. Eleanor Gale, who was marmayor, T. Wilmer Speck. CouncilMr. and Mrs. N. E. Kelley have re„,
,,, „ i West CreeRr-motored over and spent Old Memo. Gives Facts Concerning turned to their home on Main street Played to Crowded House at Palace ied to Chester Gale, a Coaat Guard,
A few months ago the school chil- —.--.
present were Messrs. Allen, Kel- S u n d a yJ w i t h M r s . J o n e s . p a r e n t s , MA
tatroned at Little Beach, was arAncestors With Brief History
after spending several weeks in PhilTheatre Friday Night.
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and
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—. «
adelphia.
The famous New Gretna Minstrels ested Saturday night at 12.30 upon
for the needy ones over seas. Miss
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the
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.
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a
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•Mildred Mathis, daughter of Mr. and meeting were read and approved. Young by her Sunday School teacher,
Mrs. Jowph B. Mathig, received a re- The minutes of a special meeting Mrs. C. W. Stratton and members of written on the back of a notice of co- ?uest of her mother, Mrs. Ella Pharo, I Palace Theatre Friday evening. The harges her with a serious offense.
The arrest was made by the opertnership
of
Horsey,
Karrel
&
Co.,
show which lasted about two and a
for several days.
ply trim the gifts she sent, which held Feb. 20, were also read and ap- the class on Thursday evening. The par
Broadway, New York, which noMany are the callers and* visitors half hours was witnessed by an au- ators of the Haughey Detective Agenreached a little Austrian girl. The iroved.
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the
affair
a
decid296
/
tice bears date of December 1, 1858at the Sunshine Parsonage. Among dience that filled every seat with
letter of appreciation, written in Ger- Councilman Mathis
moved that the ed success.
gives particulars concerning the them this week were Mr. and Mrs. ; many standing. Several people were
Prior to her marriage,, Mrs. Gale
v man, and translated by Tuckerton >roperty
Madeline Cox celebrated her thir- and
committee
be
authorized
to
Revolutionary War activities of Andrew Sohl, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton turned away unable to even get in the was Miss Eleanor Brandenburg, an
folks read as follows:
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by
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all
of
Port
building.
Vienna, Jan. 11, 1922Hall. Motion carried.
tertaining a few of 'her girl friends W. Kelley of Tuckerton:
Republic; Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett
The players were received with a Exchange, in Atlantic City.
Sear Mildred:
The street committee reported the on Friday ^evening of last week.
"Character,
etc,
of'the
parents
of
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones of Man- fervor rightfully to be expected froi
In the beginning of my letter, I scraping of Green street and West- Games), music and refreshments
D. Kelley, father of James W. ahawken.
a friendSy audience, and justly too, MAURICE RIVER 1COVE OYSTER
greet you most heartily. My name ern avenue, which work was approv- helped make this a happy occasion. James
Kelley,
Colonel
(but
more
usually,
GROWERS MEET
We are more than pleased to nnte as every song and joke were of the
ed
by
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We
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may
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more
is Gladys Anna; I am thirteen years
amongst
his
old
acquaintances,
called
That oil pollution must be lessened
the presence of Mis. Wansohn and best and of a clean and wholesome
Councilman Kelley also reported hanpy birthdays, Madeline.
old and I attend the second class BurMajor)
Kelley.
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industry of Delaware
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York
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School (corresponding to our that the street committee had reMrs. William Beer entertained the
was well pleased and many expressed Bay is to prosper, was the central
request from Messrs. Harvey Ladies Aid Society at her home on tionary War with England, Thomas services.
Seventh grade of the Grammar ceived
Kejley,
when
about
the
age
of
18,
The all-day meeting of West Creek their appreciation of the efforts and theme of a large gathering of oyster
and John H. Kohler to have the Thursday evening, when plans for the
school). It was truly a pleasant sur- Gale
"as chosen a Captain of a company on Thursday was a Red Letter Day. talented performance of our esteemed growers and shippers at Port Norris,
prise a t school when the teacher grade established in front of their spring work were discussed.
of American Revolutionists, as was Rev. R. C. Conover, the New Jersey neighbors of old Bass Riv
Thursday, Febuary 28. The meeting
jroperties
so
that
they
can
put
in
Elmer Widener is having a real es- daring the war at a battle with the
called me and I recived your gift of
The circle consisted of Howard was opened with an illustated talk by
tate office erected on Second Street. English at Hancock's or Quinton's Conference evangelist, gives pointed
love. I cannot express the joy which heir curbs.
A motion was offered by Council- to accommodate his increasing busi- bridge near Salem, N. J. I under- and practical truths in every sermon. Mathis as Interlocutor with four of Professor Thurlow Nelson, Biologist
I have derived from the fact that I
The meetings are in such a splen- his sons, John S., and Russell as End of the Board of Shell Fisheries. Prof.
have in far off America a school man Cowperthwaite that the street ness. Such things look good for the stood he spent a considerable large
did state of progress that Mr. Cake Men; Clarence,and Howard, Jr., and essor Nelson showed how the swimfriend who went to so much trouble committee be authorized to set the town's prosperity.
amount
in
keeping
the
Company
tostages of the oyster lived most
that she might be able to send me curb line for any property-holder
Mrs. William Meyer was a Tuesday gether. He was afterwards promoted says that the time of closing the Bessie Mathis, Earl Cramer, D. C. ming
meetings can not be stated with any Mathis, EuRene Sears, Ku'.c Love- of the time close to the surface where
something. I will not only express wishing to put in a curb, and pay the visitor in fhe Quaker City.
to the rank of Major and still later to certainty. The altar has been twice land and Eugene Malhi:-. Miss Min- oil on the water would kill them and
cost
of
establishing
such
curb
line.
my joy but also my heartfelt thanks.
(Beginning yesterday, Wednesdav that of Colonel of a Regiment, which
thus prevent a set.
nie Mathis was the pianist
If I could only speak to you person- Motion carried.
railroad patrons to and from the office I believe he held at the time of filled with penitents.
Many thanks are given to the gen- The musical numbers including the
Upon motion duly carried the comThe oyster growers and shippers
ally, I would know so much to tell
beach
will be served in a way which his death, which I think was about
s
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to
bring
passDear Mildred, I think of you very
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married
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then
please any audience.
vides for a severe penalty for dumpoften, when I awake in the morning cents an hour to inspect the work of angers, baggage and mail from Man- Miss Jane Wallace about the time he meeting.
Mrs.
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of
Atlantic
City
and
setting
the
poles
by
the
Atlantic
City
The songs and recitations given by ing oil overboard into any of the
ahawken to points on the beach, and •,v;is 18. Father was rather too fond
and when I go t o sleep at night, I
would also like to ask you to write to Electric Company. It being under- Conductor Jones will be "aboard" to "f Military Intersts for his own good, sister of New York motored to West Mrs. H. F. Lindsley, the talented so- navigable waters of the Unit»d
me immediately. Keep this letter. stood the wages of such man were to collect tickets and see that the mail for he spent a great deal that way. Creek recently and were guests of loist and reader, during the intermis- States
sion were well rendered and enjoyed
Once more I close my letter with ae paid by the said Electric Company. is put out at different stations. Fi- father was a large man, none in their sitter, Mrs. C. Seaman.
N. B .Cox, Chas. Pitt and Harry by her hearers. The show was given
A communication from the Tucker- nal equipment for lifting the draw his neighborhood being able to handle
many greetings and again with the
IN MEMORIAM
ton Gas Company was read by the and ptitting down the new was li'n. His general .business was farm- Holloway were delegates from our nder the auspices of the Tuckerton
heartiest thanks.
In loving memory of our dear moclerk and ordered placed on the min-brought from the city Tuesday and ing, getting ship stuff and at one local P. O. S. of A. to the Convention \thletic Club.
Your unknown friend,
ther, Mary J. McDoniels, departed
The New Gretna Minstrels are ad- ;his life March 4, 1918.
the work will be accomplislird as soon lime he taught school. He was a well- held in the Academy of Music, PhilaGladys Anna. utes as follows:
402 Market St., Camden, N. J. as possible that normal traffic may be hiformed man. Died at the home of delphia, last week, when 27 states ertised to appear at the Colonial Four years have passed, our hearts
Vienna, No. Bz. Vorgartenstrasse.
were represented. They report a good 'heatre Beach Haven, Friday, evenFebruary lfith, 1922 resumed. C. W. Stratton, our genial James Dickinson, where
Mrs. Kohler of Galetown, transstill sore
ng, March 10th, and our advice to As time
expressman, has the contract for stvicken with pleurisy.
he was time.
lated the letter first, then one of our Mr. G. M. Price, Borough Clerk,
goes on we miss her more.
bringing
over
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and
sxDreas
Trustees of the Baptist church are he people in that vicinity would foe Though
Tuckerton,
N.
J.,
High School Teachers, Miss Tyson,
sad and sudden was the call,
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was
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small
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modo
get
your
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early.
matter
from
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which
he
en
the
lookout
for
youthful
miscreDear
Sir:
went over it and i t was practically
Her sudden death surprised us all.
est and unassuming in her manner. ants, who have been, damaging the
Replying to your letter of Feb. 15. will do with his trucks.
the same.
Of grief and sorrow, \re've had our
a benevolent disposition. She v/asoutside lamp by throwing stones.
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
notifying me of the action of the
The term of Rev. Howard N. Amer Of
share,
• Christian in all her acts. She died They wish to announce that further Estate Hannah Rockhill, Deceased
Council
regarding
the
lighting
of-the
as
pastor
of
the
M.
E.
Church,
will
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES street lights and the price which they
But the parting with our dear mother
mischief will be punished by law.
end next Sunday, ns he will be sent to about the the year 1825 or 1826."
was the hardest to bear.
Rev. J. J. Breen preacheJ an elo- Notice is hereby given that the ac- Sadly
Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 20, 1922 were willing to pay for the same, I another charge by the conferen?e
missed by Husband and
OF REPORT OF ASSESS- quent and convincing sermon on the ounts of the sutiscribers, the execu- children.
A special meeting of Borough would state that I called on twn authorities in session at Atlr-.nf.ic Citv NOTICE
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of
Hannah
RoekMENT
FOR
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IMPROVE'Inp'iration
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Bible"
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of
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street
committee
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next
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During
Mr.
Amcr's
pasCouncil of the Borough of Tuckerton
evening at the West Creek Baptist II, late of the County of Ocean
was called to order a t 8:00 p. m. by Feb. 2, stating that the time for torate therp hnve been many improve- . MENT
AMUSEMENT HALL
Notice is hereby given that the church. Next Sunday evening Mrs. Jeceased, will be audited and stater
the mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Coun- which we tyxve been authorized the ments, including a now church at Council
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
HaBreen
will
preach
on
"The
Value
of
lamps
had
expired
on
the
last
day
of
Reach
Haven
Terrace.
The
local
cilmen present were Messrs. W. S.
MANAHAWKEN, N. J.
at a meeting to be held in Coun- the Bible.". The pastor will preach >y the Surrogate of the county oi
Allen, 8 . H. Marshall, T. Wynne Kel- January at the old figure, and that if church has also prospered and many ven,
Chambers at Beach Haven, Ocean at the Manahawken charge on the )cean and reported for settlement to
ley, Julius Honer, Sr., T. J. Cowper- they wished to continue the lighting have been taken in the cjwreh. Mr. cil
SATURDAY,
MARCH 4th
the same way, we would be willing to Amer has made many friends who re- County. New Jersey, on the sixth day topic,
"The Greatest Fool in the he Orphans' Court of the said county
top
thwaite and D. S. Mathis.
of March A. D. 1922, at eight o'clock Woorld.'
make
a
flat
price
of
$200
per
month,
Last
Sunday
folks
were
of
Ocean
on
Wednesday,
the
Fifth
gret
seeing
him
go
but
wish
for
him,
"THE
KENTUCKIANS"
The mayor announced that the purn the evening, will consider the re- present from Tuckerton, Manahawthe same schedule, as we were, abundant success in his new field.
pose of the meeting was to borrow under
lort of assessment of benefits con- ken and other towns. The sermons day of April, 1922, at which time apA great Story of the
money to pay the school board the operating thereon.
'e;-red upon lots and parcels of lane are preached in series and are very plication will be made for the allowThe result, therefore, is satisfacbalance due them for the year, 1921,
NOTICE
ance
of
commissions
and
counsel
fees
and
real
estate
by
reason
of
the
"Blue
Grass
Aristocrats" and the
interesting and helpful, wih the old
and also for renewing note due Feb.tory to us, and thel ighting will congravelling and improvement Gospel as a foundation.
Dated February 24, 1922.
tinue as authorized by you, from Feb.
An Income Tax Deputy will be at grading,
20th, 1922.
Fighting Feuds of the Mountains
The Alpha Society of the West
the price stated, until such time le Tuckerton Bank March (ith, from of a portion of Pelham Avenue, in
Margaret Semple,
Councilman Cowperthwaite offered 1, at
Creek Baptist church met at the home
you are willing to allow us to give
a. m., until 3 p. m. to assist taxpay- said Borough.
a motion which was duly seconded, as
Richard B. Eckman, Exciting, Thrilling, and Beautifully
The
purpose
of
such
meeting
is
to
of
Helen
Parker
Homan.
There
was
s
in
filling
out
income
tax
returns.
you
a
bid
on
any
new
schedule
or
serthat the note for $3000 in the Tuck- vice which you may require, and on
Executors
P
.
consider, among other things, any ob- a large number present and all enset with MONTE BLUE and
erton Bank be renewed for two
lection or objections that the owners joyed a pleasant evening in music
I stated in a former letter, I
months with interest and that in- which
DIANA ALLEN
of
property
named
in
said
report
may
and
song.
The
business
for
assigning
been authorized by the Ocean
HEARING ON I M A N A H A W K E N
terest due on the same be paid; also had
present against the confirmation of parts to different members who will
County Gas Company to give you a
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION
that the sum of Seventeen hundred figure,
A
Paramount Picture
assessments and to take further take part in the service Sunday even- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
which would give you the
and fifty dollars ($1750.) be borrow- same service,
Miss Mary Leek is visiting in Phil- such
infl other action as may be deemed ing, March 19th, was completed. This
which is proposed by del
A public hearing will be held at 11.
ed from the Tuckerton Bank for two the Electrk Light
phia,
where
she
is
also
receiving
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th
for about $2500 medical attention. She is reported to appropriate and proper, and as right wlil be a great service. Watch for A. M., Wednesday, March 8, 1922, in
months with interest to pay the baland justice shall require. The report further notice.
the station building of the Philadelance due the school board. Motion per year.
)e making good progress.
BEBE DANIELS
in The Ladies And Society of the West phia and Beach. Haven Railroad Comp referred to is
s now
ow on file in
Very truly yours,
carried.
Mrs. Harry G. Sears of Atlantic
Tuckerton Gas Company,
in a comedy farce
tp, visited her mother, Mrs. How-thp office of the Boough Clerk for ex- Creek Baptist church will meet with pany, ,at Barnegat City Junction, N.
There being no further business on
amination by parties interested there- Miss Kate Shinn this week afternoon J., to hear and consider facts and arBy F. R .Austin, President. rd Mathis last Friday.
motion the meeting adjourned.
and evening of Thursday. Quilting guments in relation to the reconstrucOH LADY LADYI
Last Thursday the Presbyterians
G. M. PRICE,
A communication from S. S. Antion of the drawspan of the railroad
Borough Clerk derson was read, in which he offered elebrated the Gist anniversary of the
Full of Snap and Punch
bridge
crossing
Manahawken
Bay
Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 27, 1922his resignation as Collector and rganieation of their church. The
near that point.
\ Paramount—Realart Picture
Treasurer of the Borough.
Same astor made an address sketching the •::•:
AH iritersted parties are invited
istory of Presbyterianism in Bass
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton was ordered placed on table.
-iver
and
a
very
special
musical
protomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)
•"•]
A motion by Councilman Cowperthwaite was then carried, that the ram was enjoyed. After the service
K. H. ECKARDT
Borough Collector and Treasurer be he C. E. social committee provided
authorized to make his report to Bor- good social time for all.
The Daughters of Liberty have
ough Council not later than March
AT THE GROVE PLACE
ought a new Victrola for use at their •..•;
West Main Street
Tuckerton 1, 1922.
•"•:
meetings.
There being no further business on
Will Supply you with
The Rev. F. B. Helsman and wife of
motion the meeting adjourned^
FRUIT • •
CAKES
rhatsworth, vfsited New Gretna last
Many people think bank service ends at the
G. M. PRICE.
GROCERIES
Borough Clerk. week.
outside
of the teller's window; but that's where
The
Methodists
held
a
candy
social
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton n the parsonage last Saturday.
GASOLINE • AUTO SUPPLIES
Beach
Haven
National Bank Service only begins.
Rev. Frederick W. Johnson, D. D.,
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) poke to a large congregation in the >:>;
WE
WANT
YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL
'resbyterian ehurch"last Sunday a.
m. He is General Secretary of the
APPRECIATE IT.
jord's Day Alliance of New Jersey
,nd spoke of his work in safeguardCome and see us.
ng the Christian Sabbath by appron'iate legislation. The local church
subscribed $40 in cash and pledges
'or the support of his work.
PHILADELPHIA'S BEST COLONIAL ICE CREAM
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirk Loveland visF you hear our electric burglar alarm gong
PRE-WAR PRICES—2 qts. for $1.00
ted in New Gretna last week. Their
ring at night, you need not worry for no burglar has
many friends here will bo glad to • ! ' • .
be«n yet found who would stand in the face of the
SPACKMAN'S PHARMACY
inow that they plan to re-open the
East Main Street • Next to Bank
constant ringing of a burglar alarm. Your papers
:•::•
old home here shout the fii>:t of May.
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Word has been received cf the serand valuables will be safe with its and you secure
ious illness of all the Mark W. Crapeace of mind for the small sum of $2.00 per year.
mer family at Cape May Point. Al
Don't delay, write us today.
of them are down with the "flu." Latest reports are that they are getting
along well.
At the movies one has a choice of
seats at different cost. In the church
we are given opportunity to put on
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
the plate, what we please. But it is
unbusinesslike for an organization to
PHARMACY
OPTICIAN
employ a man to preach and a janitor to dust without having an assured
DISINFECTANTS
EYES FITTED RIGHT
income. Hundreds of thousands of
Presbyterians therefore, subscribe a
BY
certain per cent of their incomes to
THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd
the work of the church and pay by
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REGISTERED
OPTOMETRIST
weekly envelopes.
Multitudes who
A
MARSHALL
NEILAN
PRODUCTION featuring WESLEY BARRY
give a definite portion of their income
REMEDIES
to the church recommend strongly
the dedicating of at least a tenth to
start with.
The New Gretna Minstrels followTOILET ARTICLES
POCKET KNIVES
Fox Comedy—"THE BOOK AGENTS"
ng their successful appearance in
Tuckerton last Friday have made arWATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
rangements to appear at Beach Haven on March 10.
CLOCKS
n
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th
FISH POUND BILL
CUT GLASS
PASSES ASSEMBLY
Paramount Presents « T L _ T « l l oi
The bill to prevent the placing of
RUBBER GOODS
1% Y?e thank our customers for the steadfast
pound nets within one mile of any inlet, introduced by Assemblyman ParJACK HOLT Comedy—"IN F O R L I F E " the
support given us during this long period.
ker, passed the House Mnoday night.
This bill does not effect present
GLASS AND CROCKERY
SELZNECK NEWS
STATIONERY
(J We know that your good will has been one
pounds.

BEACH_HAVEN

West Creek

New Gretna

I:«:«

A Friendly Bank

I

I

LISTEN FOR THE GONG

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

8

W. C. J O N E S

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PALACE THEATRE

Member Federal Reserve System

PROGRAM ^t£>

BARNEGAT, N. J.

"DINTY" ,

The Tuckerton Bank

Organized

Spackman Has
Filled Prescriptions
Right in Tuckerton
for Nearly 30 Years

and began business 1889

in

of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.
<J Business advice given gladly if desired.
Ij New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

THE ORIGINAL
NEW GRETNA MINSTRELS
ARE STILL AT IT
Under the Auspices of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the
Beach Haven Fire Company
AT COLONIAL THEATRE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1922 at 8 P. M.
ADMISSION:
Ochestra Circle Reserved, 75 Cents.
Other Seats, at 50 Cents.
For Benefit of Beach Haven Fire Co.
and New Gretna Minstrels
DANCE AFTER SHOW
;} j Tickets at Stores
in Beach Haven,
W | Howard Hathis1 Store, New Gretna,
•* Beacon Office, Tuckerton.
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

1 he tall the

A D M I S S I O N 17c and 28c

DENNISON'S

TUESDAY, MARCH 7th
VICTROLAS
RECORDS

Metro Presents « f >{_>_
VIOLA DANA in L U C S

Funny'

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Ham Comedy—"THE VAGRANTADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND

•>

SUPPLIES

Thurs., March 9th—CONSTANCE TALMADGE in a First National
Production "THE LOVE EXPERT"
Sat., March 11th—ETHEL CLAYTON in "EXIT THE VAMP"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

Jack Frost
Plan. Life

FARMERS URGED TO RAISE GEESE
AS FOWI^S FURNISH TABLE MEAT
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

During the holiday season, when
the unctuous goose graces the largest
available platter, Is the time to think
of the advisability of growing a bunch
of these profitable birds for the tables
that will be spread for hungry families another year. The goose population in the United States has been
on the decline in recent years, but
the United States Department of Agriculture expresses the opinion that
there are many farms on which a few
can be raised on pasture and other
feed that will scarcely be mllsed. Although the demand for feathers Is not
what it once was, and the egga are
not in demand for cooking, these birds
are worth while as producers of delicious meat. The objection has been
raised that the meat Is too oily, but
this condition Is largely due to Improper cooking, to failure to remove
the surplus (at of the abdominal cavity, and to not skimming off the grease
while cooking.
Grass Furnishes Bulk of Feed.

was set on a shelf outslile Hie greeni HE scientists are upsetting house ami a single brunch run through
tuuny of our popular notions the glass Into the warm Interior. When
nowadays. The latest theory spring enme It was the interior brunch
they have disproved has to that remained dormant, all the outilo with the effect of cold up- side branches putting out leave?
on plant lite In our northern promptly. Thus the two experiments
stntes. While we have al- served to, check each other.
ways believed that Jack Frost was the From a comparison ot these two
arch enemy of plant life, and that if it experiments it Is evident that Hie difwere not fur him we would have flow- ference in behavlor.of the Indoor and
ers nnfl fruits and grass perhaps ail outdoor branches could not have been
the yenr round, the scientists now tell caused by any special action of the
us that Jack is In the main a benefi- root system, for In one espefiment the
roots were inside, and In the other, will often start It into growth. Girdcent old fellow.
ling produces a similar result. NotchThey admit that If he comes too out. It Is clear that the causes that Ing the stem does the same. Rubbing
•arly or siuys too late, his visit is like- stimulated growth In the exposed the stem also starts the plant into
ly to prove embarrassing. Yet If he did stems operated In the stem Itself, not growth*. In all these examples of the
not come at all, which means If we did In the roots. The theory Is that the stimulation of growth by Injury It Is
cot have any cold weather, the ma- cold weakens the plant cells, and by conceived that the enzym, or soluble
jority of plants in our northern lati- destruction in part turns the starch ferment, which is found In all plants
tudes would show slow growth In the to sugnr, thus assuring new growth. and which transforms starch into su•jpring. It Is hard to believe that the This event, it is asserted, cannot take gar, is brought Into contact with the
effect of cold Ig ti> stimulate rather place If the plants are protected from sfureh as n direct result of the breakthan retard plant growth, but that is frost and cellular Injury.
ing and straining of the cells, thus
what we are now informed actually
A little consideration will show how causing sugur to be formed and growth
happens. Experts of the Department Important the principle of chilling Is to beglnj Troplcul plants probably
of Agriculture are responsible for this to those species of trees nnd shrubs have various methods of coining out
revolutloniiy theory. They back up which are subjected each year to sev- of their dormancy, and there Is every
the theory v Ith the results of numer- eral months of freezing weather. If reason to expect that some of them
ous experiments, however, and results they are so constituted as to start In- will be found to accomplish this act
are what count.
to growth as easily In the. warm days in the same way as our long dormant
One fact stands clear In these ex- of lute fall as they do In the warm greenhouse, by the weakening of their
periments—the dormant condition of days of early spring, many species cell membranes, 'ibis Is In effect subplants In winter Is not the re- would come Into (lowers and leaf In stantially Identical with chilling.
sult of cold nnd freezing; moreover, those warm autumn spells that we
As a single example of the practirold stimulates the revival of life In call Indinn summer, and the stored cal application of the principle of chillfood
that
the
plunt
required
for
Its
the pbint when spring comes. Such
ing, It may be stated that the scienan explanation of the ePfect of cold is normal vigorous growth in the follow- tists of the Department of Agriculnew to the everyday reader, who la up; spring would he wasted in a ture in efforts to domesticate the wild
used to looking upon winter ntr us det- iurst of new autumn growth, which blueberry plant, have succeeded,
rimental to plant life, forcing the would be killed by the first heavy through the medium of h.vbrlds. In
•hrub Into a dormant state scarcely freezes and would be followed by a bringing these plftuts Into highly protietter than death. Hut healthy, huskv winter of weakness au'd probable ductive bearing.
They have made
blueberries which were in a govern- death.
them fruit so luxuriously and abundment greenhouse "went to sleep" just
But when two or three months of antly that they brought returns to the
the same, despite the fact that the air chilling are necessary before a new- growers at the rate of more than $1,wns kept at n growing temperature. ly dormant plant will respond to the 000 an acre. In a word, they changed
Tile shrubs, It is true, did not go to usual effect of warmth, such plants the blueberry from a small wild fruit
tied so early as they did when Jack are protected against the dangers of the size of a pea to a fruit almost
Croat used to hurry them oil, and In growth in Indian summer. It Is prob- the size of a Concord grape, and they
the warm greenhouse the plants went able that all our native trees and have made its culture u profitable InInto a dormant condition exactly like shrubs are thus protected.
dustry.
that (if Others outside In the cold and
Anyone may make n simple anil InThese things they would not have
•now. Moreover, they were late In structive experiment In the full and been able to do, however, unless they
waking when spring came. Boms', in- winter with siu'h early spring hloum- had first worked out the principle of
deed, slept through the whole year. ers as alder, hazelnut, pussy willow, chilling, an understanding of which
The Inference Is that the plant's pe- yellow bush Jasmins, forsythia, Jap- was essential to their work of breedriod of dormancy Is a seasonal matter anese quince, peach and plum. In ing and propagation.
not induced by the cold, but that the mid-autumn bring Into your living
doing still further, the scientists re4inrly mid luxuriant growth cannot oc- room and sot in wutor freshly cut,
tur unless the plant has been through dormant, leafless brunches of these sponsible for these Improved varieties
of blueberries have made them
u jierlml of chill temperature.
plants. They will not bloom. At in/ Two interesting experiments were tervals of a few weeks [Jurlu#~Thtf lutu yield, In greenhouses, ripe blueberries
conducted with blueberry plants as autumn and winter try the same ex- in February and March, the largest
proof of this. In the middle of Feb- periment UKiiln. It will be found that berries reaching a diameter of over
ruary a blueberry plant which had the branches cut at later dates will three-quarters of an inch. At various
Blind Its leaves and become dormant come Into bloom under this treatment. times from midsummer to autumn the
In a wiirni greenhouse maintained at a They will not do so, however, until plants were placed in j ass frimes artitemperature of 70 degrees was repot- the expiration of the period chilling ficially chilled. After two or three
ted and set In the south end of the appropriate to the various kinds of months' chilling they were taken into
a greenhouse and at once began growgreenhouse. A small opening was planls Included In the experiment.
ing and flowering, while similar plants
made in the glnss, nud through this
opening one of the two steins of the It might be argued that in the trop- that had not been through the chilling
plant wns thrust, the open space about ics there Is no chilling weather, yet perlcd continued dormant In tae same
the stem where it passed through lb that trees and shrubs spring into greenhouse. This Is additional proof
Class being carefully plugged. During growth after the dormant period of of the fact that a period of chilling Is
the rest of the winter the plant re- the dry season just as they do In tem- n general requirement of northern
mained In the same position, the pot perate climes after the dormant period plunts.
nnd one stem continuing in the warm of winter. The critical scientific man
Vacuum Cleaner.
tempernture of the greenhouse, while will therefore ask, "Are there not oth"What Is the matter with that new
the other stem, projecting through th<' er agencies thnn chilling which will
i;lnss, vvns exposed to the rigors of shirl dormant trees nnd shruhs Into salesman?"
"You mean the one that just now
winter, with its alternate freezing ami growth even In our own latitude?" It
(hawing, About the middle of April must be said In reply that there are. climbed up behind the dress good*
Anil
it
Is
worth
while
to
consider
some
shelves and hid?"
the out-door branch started Into normal growth, while tlie indoor branch of these causes, for not only are they
"The same."
of
interest
in
themselves
but
also,
incontinued dormant.
"Well, he saw the woman come In
stead of weakening the hypothesis that he waited on the other day. She
here
presented,
they
serve
to
strengthordered
a vacuum cleaner and he sent
A mortification of this experiment
her a bottle of liquid shampoo." Rewas conducted at the same time with en and cnnllrm It.
The pruning of a long-dormant plant tail Ledger, Philadelphia.
another plant. In this case the plant
By ROBERV H. MOULTON

Where there Is low, rough pusture
land with a natural supply of water,
geese can be raised at a profit. They
are generally quite free from disease
and all Insect pests, but they are occasionally affected by the diseases
common to poultry. Grass makes up
the bfllk of the feed and It Is doubtful whether It pays to raise them If
good grass range Is not available. A
body of water where they can swim
Is considered essential during the
breeding season and Is a good thing
during the rest of the year.
The market is not so general as for
chickens, hut the demand and the
price are unusually good in localities
where goose fattening is conducted
on a large scale. However, a few

The Danger of Grip and Pneumonia

Neglected colds, during these violent changes of weather
dally. The sitters may be broken up
if they are confined to a slnt-bottom we are having, lead to grip and pneumonia, and these—if the
coop, with water to drink but no feed, jatient survives them—leave behind them shattered health and
for two to four days.
ingering ills which invite all kinds of visiting disease. Some breeders prefer to raise all the
The safe thing to do when a cold or any throat trouble apgoslings with hens, as geese sometimes
become difficult to manage when al- e$rs, is to take Father John's Medicine, and take it faithfully,
lowed to hatch and rear their young. t is wholesome and safe, being free from alcohol and injurious
Hens used for hatching goose eggs drugs.
must be dusted with Insect powder
and have good attention as the period
For more than sixty-five years, Father John's Medicine has
of Incubation for goose eggs Is longer >een t h e family medicine in thousands of homes, and it has the
than for chicken eggs. Goose eggs mpressive endorsements of physicians, clergy, hospitals, and
may be hutched* ID Incubators and
the gosling raised In brooders, but this institutions because of its merit and history.
Is not a common practice.
Father John's Medicine is not a patent medicine, but a phyFrom 28 to 30 days are required to ician's prescription, for coughs, colds, and throat troubles,
hatch goose eggs. Moisture should be "uaranteed.
added after the first week If the egga
Details Desired.
are set under hens or In Incubators,
Artificial.
'He pressed his cheek to hers, t h e
warm water being sprinkled on the
"Her cheeks are like roses." "Aren't
you laying It on pretty thick?" "No;
eggs or the nest. Incubators should olor left her cheek."
"You mean he rubbed It off?"
but she Is."
be run at temperature of 101.5 to
102.5 degrees Fahrenheit, or about lVi
The girl who sings Incessantly
Why Is the business In which we
degrees lower than for hens' eggs,
and the eggs should be cooled longer. lther h a s a sweet disposition or a know we could make money always
monopolized by other people?
Four to six eggs are put under a hen grudge against the neighbors.
and 10 to 13 under a goose. They
may be tested about the tenth day,
and those that are Infertile or contain dead germs should be removed.
Goose eggs hatch slowly, especially
under hens, and the goslings are removed as soon as hatched and kept
In a warm place until the hatching
Is over, when they are put back under
the hen or goose.
After the eggs are all hatched some
breeders give all the goslings to the
geese. Hens with goslings may be
kept In coops and their charges allowed to range, but they are not allowed to go Into the water until several days old. In mild weather they
will be able to look after themselves
when seven to ten days old. Coops
V. ARNINGI

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

YOUR DUTY IS DONE

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directioni.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la. the trade mark of Bajcr Manufacture of Uonoscetlcicldeate'. of BaiicrllncM

Crowing Children
Geese Need Litttle Feed Outside of Pasture During Greater Part of Year.

geese nre desirable on many farms
where there Is no such market. Except In winter and during stormy
weather, mature geese have little need
for a house. Breeders in the North.
and some In the South, use a shed
open to the south as a protection in
winter. Coops:, barrels or other shelter are needed by goslings. The
houses may he kept clean by supplyIng plenty of straw for bedding.
From 4 to 25 geese may be pastured
on an acre of land, the number depending upon the quality of the pasture.
Ten geese to the acre is a fair average.
Free range should be used
wherever possible. In the South many
people use geese to help In keeping
down the weeds In the cotton fields.
Along about the first of February
geese should get a ration suit able
for egg production so that goslings
may be hatched at about the time the
first pasture is available. Nests may
be made on the floor of the house, or
In large boxes, barrels or other shelters, it is desirable to collect the
eggs dally and to keep them In a cool
place where the contents will not
evaporate ton rapidly; If kept for
some time they may be stored In loose
bran.
The first eggs are usually set under hens, while the last ones the
goose lays may be hatched either under hens or under the goose if she
goes lirorxly. If the eggs are not removed from the nest where she is
laying she will usually stop laying
sooner than If they nre taken away

with hoard floors are desirable for
goslings and they should be protected
from their enemies nnd looked after
in case they get lost In their wanderings Khout the farm.
Feeding the Young Birds.

Goslings do not feed until they are
24 to 30 hours old, when they may be
fed any of the mashes recommended
for chickens or for ducklings, or a
mash or dough of two-thirds shorts
or middlings and one-third corn meal,
which after six weeks may be made
equal parts shorts and corn meal and
5 per cent beef scrap. Hread and milk
Is also an excellent feed for goslings.
Fine grit Is needed and may he provided by using 5 per cent of sharp
sand In the mash, or by keeping It
before them in a hopper.
If goslings are to be fattened give
them a ration of one-third shorts and
two-thirds corn meal by weight, with
5 per cent of beef scrap added, and
a feed of corn at night.
In Februury, when the feeding fot
eggs l« begun, a ration made up of one
pound of corn meal, one of bran, one
nf middlings or low-grade' flour, and
10 per cent" of beef scrap, which Is fed
In the morning, and equal parts of
corn nnd wheat, or corn nlone, fe<1
at night, will produce good result!
Grit and oyster shell may be provided at all times, but they nre essential during the laying period. In
winter and at other times when there
Is no good pasture available, geesi
may he given rmighages such as cui
clover, hay, alfalfa, silage, cabbage
mangels, or any waste vegetables.

are often troubled with Feverishness, Constipation, Headache, Sto v
ach troubles, Teething disorders and Worms. ' At such times thousands of Mothers use

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
and find they give certain relief. They tend
to break up colds. Cleanse the stomach, act on the liver and bowels and
give healthful sleep. Easy to give and
pleasant to take.
Used by Mothers lor over 30 ^
years.
0 * Not Accept Any Substitute tor
MOTBOt GRAYS
SWEET POWDERS.

WOOD ASHES MOST VALUABLE PEAS REQUIRE MUCH SPACE
Those Produced by Burning Hard- Smooth Varieties May Be Sown Earl>
woods Like Hickory or Oak Conor as Soon as Ground Is In
tain Much Potash.
Shape to Work.

The use of coal ashes is permissible
Pens nre not adapted to growing
nn heavy clay soils. However, they n very small gardens, us tliey require
should be screened and all coarse cin- much spate. Most gardeners, how
ders removed before being applied, and sver. Insist upon having ii few shoi
then should be spread evenly over the rows of pens In their gardens. In
surface and thoroughly mixed with the large gardens enough peas should be
soil as deep as it Is plowed or spaded, planted to provide surplus for run
('oat ashes have little value as ferti- nlng. T h e smooth varieties may bi
lizer, their use being mainly to loosen sown very early or just as soon as the
the soli and make it more workable. ground is in shape to work In the
Wood ashes, especially those produced spring. The wrinkled varieties shoulcf
by burning linrdwoods like hickory, not lie sown until t h e ground lias
maple, or oak, frequently contain as warmed slightly. Some of the dwarf
high as 7 per cent potash, and are val- varieties can be grown without supuable fertilizers. Those produced from ports, but t h e larger growing sorts reburning soft woods, such as pine, and quire brush, a wire trellis or some
also hardwood ashes that have been form of support. T h e old-fashioned
exposed to the weather, have compara- English sugar pen on gooil soil will
tively little value as fertilizer. About grow to a height of 5 or 6 feet and
50 pounds of dry, unbleached hard- produce peas until midsummer. It
wood ashes may be applied to a plot should lie borne In mind that under
of ground SO by 00 feet In size, but ordinary conditions peas do not withshould be well mixed with the soil.
stand grent beat, and that they must

erally, therefore, the greatest variation him I was out, but would be back aftduring I he 24 hours is seven pounds, er a while. He leaned up against the
the weight lost between dinner and door I was behind nnd stood there
nnlting for me to come. I stood It as
We nre. lightest when we rise in the breakfast.
long as I could, then stepped out from
morning. Breakfast puts on a pound
behind the door, exhausted. He never
produce their crop before midsummer.
Her First Love Affair,
or so. hut we lose some of this by
—United States Department of Agrilunch time. wUtMi we ugsiin mid to our I experienced my first love affair called again.—Chicago Journal.
KEEP
FOWLS
FROM
FREEZING
culture.
weight. After lunch back we go once when I was thlrte'en. I bnd a bicycle,
more, though, as between breakfast on which I went for a ride with a
The Raised Foot.
Prevent Trouble With Combs and
and lunch, we retain part of the In- neighbor hoy, and he took quite a
"Scientists say that nearly every
Wattles Sy Anointing With
Lime Fosters Potato Scab.
crease. Then comes dinner, which liking to me. So be called on me the woman raises one foot on
being
Vaseline and Kerosene.
Do not use lime upon land that Is
brings us up to our maximum. We next Sunday evening. I saw him com- kissed."—Exchange.
to be planted to potatoes, as it uiay
have then gained, on the average, ing, and slipped behind the door, not
Nbnsense! Those who Kick at beFrozen combs nnd wattles of chick- foster scab. Lime Is good for almost
seven pounds during the day. Gen- wanting to see him. My mother told ing kissed are comparatively few."
ens may be prevented by anointing ull other crops, and upon a great vawith a salve made of equal parts of riety of soils. Stable manure may be
and kerosene, well mixed. plowed under for potatoes, but most
WASHINGTON'S DEAFNESS
after your own; but the great man Is vaseline
this at night during very cold growers prefer to use fertilizer. Pohe who In the midst of the crowd keeps Apply
weather.
Put It on thlclr In cases tatoes will do best on a deep, \vel>
"Nor did his hearing remain entirewith perfect sweetness the indepen- where the combs
nnd wattles nre al- tilled soil.
ly good. Maclay noted, at one of the
What I mnst do, Is all that concerns dence of solitude.—Emerson.
ready frozeh. This salve Is also ex{•resident's dinners In 178!) that 'he me, not what the people think. This
cellent for colds In the head or ratMSBlfd In more good humor than I rule, equally arduous In actual and In
Overhaul Poultry House
Easily Recognized.
tling in the throat. Rub the salve
ever saw him, though he was so deaf Intellectual life, may serve for the
Fischer—And you say the license and over the nostrils and under the throat. At some convenient time of the yeur
Unit I helieve he heard little of the whole distinction between greatness engine number were changed nnd the
give the poultry house and yard an excimversntuni.' and three years later the and meanness. It Is the harder be- car was painted a different color, and
ceptionally thorough cleaning and disProper Feed for Boar.
President is reporter! as saying to cause you will always find those who yet you recognized It as your own?
The boar should have sufficient food infecting. If a dirt floor is iiseil. dig
Jefferson that he was sensible, too, of think they know what is your duty
Ponl—That was easy. One of i those to keep him growing rapidly nnd in down six or eight inches, cart the dirt
n rieony in his hearing."—From "The better than you know It. It is easy In advertising posters wns stuck on the good flesh, but not such foods as are to the field, and replace It with tclxkn
True (Jeortre Washington," by Paul Lei- the world to live after the world's windshield several weeks before It was likely to make him fat.
i gravel.
cester ford.
opinion; It Is easy In solitude to live Stolen.

WEIGHT CHANGES

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE ,
CHEEKNEALCOFFEE CO.

Canada Offers

Health andWealth

and has brought contentment and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes ana secured prosperity and independence.
In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had o n easy terms

Fertile Land at $16 to $30 ar ten
—land aimiar to that which through many years
haa yielded from 2 0 t o 4 5 b u s h e l s of - b e a t
t o the acre—pats, barley and flax also ii. .reat
abundance, while railing horaea, cattle, sheep
and hoga is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil otter
inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For fttoatrated literature, a n . description at fans
oopottoniuai in Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Albert
and Britiah Columbia, rsdacad railway rataa.

O. G. RUTLFDGF
301 E.Geneue St.,SynciiM,N.Y.
AafthtfitMtJ Aaftlltf Otplt Of tfririlifffttlAfI
ana esMalsatm, Oomlnhwi ol e.na«a

TUCKERTON BEACON

TAILORED SUITS FOR SPRING;
CAPES AND CAPE-WRAPS LEAD

WELL-MADE KITCHEN SINK ADDS
MUCH TO COMFORT AND HEALTH

seems always eager to put celring. They must be seen from ff>e
FASHION
winter behind It. It turns its wity- front before they can be placed, from
the back they appear to be capes.

SHE LOOKS
SO WELL
AND HAPPY

WRIGLEY5

See the rich, red blood, the sian
of health, showing in her

wnrd thoughts springward long before
tlie most venturesome and optimistic After these come utility coats and
whin pipes his cheering message In sport coats, all roomy and vague as to
the North. Already uiuny new styles lines but spirited and smart in style.
Wraps are shorter than they were,
have tlielr tryouts In southern resorts,
where they must stum! or fall by the ranging from knee length to threeJudgment of discriminating tourists. quarter length, with sport coats abThe suits for spring are sailing in breviated to flnger-tlp length. Even
with many new colors flying, and Uiey utility coats end six or seven Inches
lire Die most Interesting of all the from the hemline of the dress. Apthemes just now because there Is aparently the fairly large convertible
choice of styles and fabrics distinctly collar has endeared Itself to women
different. There are cnpe suits and who like It tor motoring and other
coat suits, costume suits and skirt wear on cool days. The favorite

lovely cheeks.
Some women have naturally beautiful complexions that tell you there is
plenty of richness in their blood. Their
figures become well formed, supple,
rounded, and graceful. Those are the
results of rich, red blood, and plenty
of it. There Is no need ot being thin
and scrawny from poor blood. Get a
few bottles of Gude's l'epto-Mangan—
take It with your inetils for a few
weeks. It will give you plenty of red
blood. By building up the blood, you
give the entire system a chance to restore Itself naturally, and that brings
natural bloom and beauty nnd all the
effects and joys of good health. Get
Gude's Pepto-Mungnn at y«ur druggist's in liquid or tablet form. Advertisement.
Lack of Confidence.

Double Sinks Make Dish Washing an.Easier Task.

"You have no hesitancy In refusing
men who propose to you."
"None, whatever," said Miss Cayenne. "They Invariably show a nervousness that Indicates very slight con
fldence in tlielr own suggestions."

AFTER EVERY MEAL
Select your food wisely, chew it well,
and—use WRIGLEY'S after every meal.
Your stomach will thank you.
It is both a benefit and a treat—good,
and good for you.
And, best of all, the cost is small.

Cuticura Soothes Bab/ Rashes
jacket "melts
obtained, but It must be carefully fit- That Itch and burn, by hot baths
ted
and
nailed
in
place.
of
Cutlcura
Soap followed by gentle
Two pans on a table, filled with wain
your
mouth" and
It Is Important that the sink stand anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
ter carried from the stove, to be carenter remains
ried out again when the dishes were true and level, for If it does not there Nothing better, purer, sweeter, esperashed, was the usual method 50 may be a point lower than the drain cially If a little of the fragrant Cutlears ago, A gallon of water weighs where water can settle. Many good cura Talcum Is dusted on at the finusual Wrigl
bout eight pounds, and the woman in sinks are built with a slight slope to- ish. 25c each.—Advertisement
house having no water system car- ward the drain. In , case water Is
benefits.
Transparent
ed several tons of it In the course scarce and It is difficult toflushthe
"What do you understand hy 'sheer
if a year. Today every well-equipped drainpipe properly pfter the sink has
ome has a water system. If It does been used, it may be better to wash folly'?" "I suppose it's the kind' you
ot, it has at least a sink with a drain dishes on the table and carry away can see through easily."
hlch saves carrying out of doors the the waste water. Openings to all pipes
in tubs and sinks should be screened
taste water.
MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE
to prevent clogging of the drains.
In buying a new sink many factors
Beware of the Musty Closet
re to be taken into consideration.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
The plumbing must be easy of aclitine of them, given In a Farmers' cess, and therefore, it Is better that
ullfetlu, "TJie Farm Kitchen As a there should be no closet under the
FOR CHILD'S BOWELS
Vorkshop," follow:
sink. Hooks or shelves under the sink
The size of the family, and of the or near it will accommodate everyItchen, must determine the size of thing usually kept in Hie dark, often
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
he sink Installed, but a short sink musty, "sink closet" of older kitchens, laste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
lth ample table and shelf room near A "sink closet" can De kept sweet and little tongue Is coated, or if your child
t may be more convenient than a long clean, but it means extra work to do is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
Ink. Two smaller sinks, one for the it. It is far wiser to have the extra or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
able dishes near the dining room and things in sight and in order than to (all to open the bowels. In a few
he other for general use in the kitch- have the extra work of keeping the hours you can see for yourself how
u, are very convenient.
"sink closet" clean or run the risk of thoroughly it works all the constipahaving It an untidy place, which Is no tion poison, sour bile and waste from
With No Square Corners.
Two Smart, Typical Suits
The material of the sink should be better Just because it is out of sight. the tender, little bowels and gives you
he best available, nonabsorbent of If there Is a shelf under the sink It a well, playful child again.
suits, and intention is centered on among collars Is joined In a seam at Tease
Millions of mothers keep "California
as well as moisture, and there should be from 4 to 6 inches narrowDrop-Head, Steel Ball
style, fabric and color, all presenting the front to long revers that allow ihould be
no crocks or square corners ir than the sink, and at such a height Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teaHearing SearingMMachine
the coat to open to the waistline but
novelties for us to think about.
that
the
floor
under
It
can
be
easily
fipoonful today saves a sick child to:o
Increase
the
work
of
keeping
It
When
It
arrives
use
It
free
for
fifteen days. If then you
Tweeds and homespuns have a new may be drawn up nbout the throat if lean. A wooden sink and sink spout, cleaned.
•re fully satisfied with It, send us $395— and pay MOO
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
Importance, proving the best of medi- necessary.
each month for 7 months—$31.95 in alt. If it does not su
"California
Fig
Syrup"
which
has
diyou, ship it back at our expenBe.
Tioth twilled fabrics and soft- ,-ven when they receive an annual coat
ums for the kind of spring suit tliat Is
If possible there should be a wide rections for babies and children of all
CoaiasOsi Wasswsrs, beautifully finished: IrasStssW. enamof paint, will absorb moisture and
elled glossy black; H«d IOMI inBide, leaving flat table too; Aoloracing into favor. The rough fabrics finished suedelike materials tind them- grease,
shelf or drain board on each side of iges printed on bottle. Mother! You
which
attract
Insects,
are
like•ilk IsbMl WiaJw; hKiansdiu C,li.«.. Seattle; MHnUfcb Suits;
are softer than they were, but it is in selves popular again In the wraps for ly to be swarming with bacteria, and the sink on the level with the rim of must say "California" or you may get
All up to date Improvements, All tools and accessories free.
colors that they have made the most spring. The twilled fabrics include to "sour" and have an unpleasant the latter, one to receive soiled dishes an imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement.
NATIONAL FARM EQUIPMENT CC, Int. 0*» lM.otJ
(mi. 7«.
HCHaimn.,iwiM lelto
radical departures from their tradi- serge, trlcotlne nnd polret twill, the idor. Even drain boards of wood are and the other clean ones. Some housetions. They interpret spring with new suede-finish embrace velours, bollvla not recommended unless they have a keepers have these covered with zinc,
SHOULD
BE
FINISH
TO
THIS
llRbt tones—in green, lavender, blue, cloth, duvetyn and similar weaves.
Couldn't Control Sneeze.
finish of varnish, oil, or but, as in all other places where it Is
DIVULGED SECRET OF PAPA'S Margaret,
The first three invite the use of waterproof
yellow, brown, gray or beige. In their
age three and one-half
If a wooden sink Is necessary, used, the metal must be neatly fitted Probably Some Readers Would Like to
company (ire smooth-faced cloths—as braids nnd buttons in tlielr decoration paint.
t Is better to have It metal lined, pro- and closely fastened down so as not
Small Daughter of Story Writer Quite years and a confirmed early riser. Inn!
Know Just What the Lieutenant
lliinuel (resembling broadcloth) Hnd and these are very effectively managed vided
repeatedly been warned to keep very
sheets of metal, which usu- to leave any chance for loose,' rough
Unwilling to Make Exhibition of
Colonel Said.
twilled materials in both fine and in the cnpe-wrap at the left of the ally Isthe
quiel when getting up in the morning,
zinc, galvanized Iron, cop- edges, or to provide breeding places
Family Skeleton.
two pictured. It is made of tricotlne, per, or tin,
heavy weaves.
in order not to disturb her older ulster,
lead, are soldered where they for insects or a lodging place for
Private Washington Lee Johnson had
Twills were the choice of the design- with silk braid nnd self-covered but- ere Joined, and all parts of the sink, grease and dirt. If there Is no place
who was convalescing from a recent
A
little
girl,
whose
father
is
widely
Just
come
up
with
the
replacements
ers of the two smart and typical suits tons providing a very neat finish for It, ncludlng the tops of the sides, cov- for permanent shelves, sliding or
operation. About the third mornuntl, not never having hud no luck known 118 a writer of'humorous stories, tonsil
ered with the metal, so that there is hinged shelves may be used. A right- a-tall, went on sentry duty the first was recently approached by a visitor, ing, under the new regime of quietness, as she wns tip-toeing across Ihu
no chance for the wood to absorb handed person usually holds the dish night in the new camp. In the wee, who said:
bedroom to her mother, who was wait'
moisture. Another plan Is to have in the left hand while washing or sina1 hours along blew the lieutenant
"It
must
be
nice
to
have
a
papa
who
Ing in the hull, she succumbed to a
cement sink built Into a wooden wiping It, and the dishcloth, dish mop, colonel who had a reputation for be- knows so many fine stories."
violent and uncontrollable ppell of
frame and lined with sheet copper or or towel In the right hand. It is con- ing one hard-boiled guy.
The little girl blushed and hung her sneezing. As soon as the paroxysm*
venient,
therefore,
to
have
the
dishes
tin.
"Halt! Who goes dar?" bellowed Pri- hend.
was over, she raised troubled blue
move from right to left as they pass
"Aren't you proud of your papa?" eyes to her mother's face and whisIron sinks of good quality are su- from dish pan to rinsing pan, and vate Johnson.
"Officer of the post."
the visitor asked.
perior to wooden ones, since they do from rinsing pan to drainer arid tray.
pered, sorrowfully: "Muzzar. I wns
There was a long and painful silence
"Yes," the little girl answered, "but still, but I .lust couldn't make my
not absorb grease or moisture, and This should be kept In mind and proare durable. They are kept clean vision made for soiled dishes at the while the sentry racked his brain I think 1 ought to tell you something." sneezer be httll."
easily, If smooth, and they will soon right and for a drain board at the left for the proper tiling to say. Then the "What is It?"
officer snarled:
"The stories by my papa aren't
wear smooth, hut they have the dis- of the sink.
Sunburned Steel.
"Well, why don't you say some- stories tit all."
advantage of neither showing dirt nor
A marine outfit was undergoing inthing?
Are
you
going
to
leave
me
proclaiming their cleanliness. Unless
"Not stories?"
spection in a tropical region. The i»the front Is protected hy a strip of INEXPENSIVE DISH DRAINER standing here like this all night?"
"No."
"Nosstili," answered Private Johnwood the dresses, and aprons of the
And in a deep, hparse whisper, the spoctlng officer was "hard-boiled."
Seizing Private. Mr.rphy's rule like a
worker are likely to become stained Quite Easy Matter to Arrange Con- son in relief us a flash of inspiration child confessed:
Came. "No, Indeed;, sub. At ease I"
with iron rust.
"He makes them all up out of his lion going after a round of raw beet
venient Kitchen Utensil by Using
lie bellowed '•
—American Legion Weekly.
own head."
A soapstone or a slate sink Is durOld Milk Pan.
"Wlmt's tills, rust?"
able, but sometimes becomes uneven
"Oh, no," said Murphy. "That's sunThe first thing n man does after
with wear, and If this happens, much
It Isn't possible for all of us to buy
The Real Teat.
burn."—Krom tin1 Bulletin, or^un of
brushing and scrubbing are required a dish dminer, no matter how much milking a fool of himself Is to try to
"A spoocliniuker nowadays," snld the 1^ C, Brant* of the Second D t
to remove the sand and grease that we would like to have one, says a explain how It happened.
Uncle Eben, "ain't satisfied wlf ap- vision Association.
gather In the depressions when vege- writer In an exchange.
A mnn is usually embarrassed when plause. Do real test of his eloqimtables are cleaned or dishes washed
However, the dish drainer described
Next to loafing, the hardest thfnK
Like iron, they do not show whether here Is within the reach of everyone. he proposes marriage to u woman— ciousness comes at de conclusion,
When he takes up a collection."
is work.—Cincinnati Post.
either financially or otliePtfise,
they are clean.
Some Expensive Sinks.
Enanieled-lron sinks are smooth
last well with careful use, and may j
be kept clean easily, but they are
more expensive than Iron. Porcelain
sinks nre similar to the enameled ones,
hut their price Is almost prohibitive.
Perhaps the Ideal plan would be to
have an enameled or porcelain sink
for the tableware in the kitchen or the
pantry near the dining room, and an
Handy Dish Drainer.
Iron or soapstone sink for the heavier
kitchen ware.
Punch holes in thp buttnm of an old
The double sinks, with one basin milk pan, end nail four spools on It
for washing and another for draining for legs. In the center, nail an old
dislies, are very convenient, but un- coffee can <>r buklng powder can for
fortunately they are relatively expen- the silverware.
sive. A smali sink with a rubber stopCape-Wrap and Utility Coat
per for Its escape pipe may he used
as a dlshpan when two sinks are
Iliustrated here. At the left a costume and Is finished with a iong scarf col used.
Still of poiret twill reveals a slip-over .nr, ending in tassels. The handsom
The wall behind the sink should be
organs with elements of destruction,
With enough money, enough time
dress and a short cape coat. It Is sim- utility coat at the left of dark blu> covered with some material that will .
and enough luck, a man may get back
or starve the tissues and glands of
ply trimmed with an embroidered silk velours, features capelike sleeves an not ahsorb water or grease, and that "
the health he has lost—or part of it.
needed elements.
hand and small metallic buttons. Navy a metal girdle that equals It In go* Is high enough to hold the faucets If
tricotiiie was chosen for the suit with style.
there are any. A solid back of the Always start coffee witli cold water.
It
takes
patience,
too.
Grape-Nuts is a delicious cereal food
ln.x coat, flaring sleeves and patch
same material as the sink reduces the
• • •
which has the qualities of scientific
pockets, which pins its faith to a handnumber of places which collect dirt
And
then
there
may
be
no
success,
Lemon Juice improves whlteflsh
B-iiue embellishment of embroidery.
nutrition. It supplies the full richness
and attract insects. Better than either salad.
or only a little.
in the procession of wraps for
of those splendid food grains, wheat and
of these, however. Is a sink and back
• • •
Pl-ring. capes are in the lead folIt's better to save what you have
made in one piece. Sheet zinc may
malted barley, together with the vital
lowed hy capellke coats that arc deMix
pastry
with
a
knife
and
handle
be used when a solid back cannot be
than hunt for what you've lost—as
mineral elements, so often lacking from
conmitT n vnntn wnwu union
it as little as possible.
the most successful health-restorers
foods. Served with cream or good milk,
•
•
•
tain in open stock and they make a
Choice in Dishes.
•will tell you.
Grape-Nuts gives full nourishment
Serve
vanilla
ice
cream
in
eclair
Scalloped
Beef
and
Tomatoes.
Many people have a few beautifully lovely setting for the more elaborate
without over-loading the stomach,
Take two cupfuls of cold chopped shells with butterscotch sauce.
Much of the loss of health is due to
decorated pieces of chinn-saJad bowls, pieces.—Christian Science Monitor.
beef, two cupfuts of cooked tomatoes.
• *•
nerving dishes and the like—and these,
faulty,
careless
diet.
Wrong
meals
at
A splendid thought for breakfast
salt and pepper, one cupful of brown
Try cream cheese, minced ham and
With Long Coat
ivhile very handsome by themselves,
all times and right meals at wrong
or lunch, for those who would keep
sauce,
one
cupful
of
bread
crumbs
and
watercress
spread
between
slices
ol
pretty
are
the
three-piece
may not harmonize well with the putVery
times load the long-suffering digestive
health —
tern and color of the regular dinner dresses of veiours de laine, broadcloth two tahlespoonfuis of butter. In a rye biead.
• *•
set. For this reason, it Is a good idea, and velvet, in which the coat is very baking dish arrange alternate layers
when one has many of these extra long—reaching to within six inches of of beef and tomatoes, seasoning each
A clean chamois leather wrung out
plush is
furniture,
dishes that she would like to use, to the hem of the skirt, and entirely cov- and moistening tlie meat wi'h brown | velvet
of coldorwnter
the best duster for
sauce.
Cover
the
top
witli
bread
"There's a Reason"
choose a dinner set, either of plain, ering the tunic dress of crepe de chlno
crumbs
and
bits
of
butter.
IStike
in
a
Hair
tlmt
Is
very
oily needs freliuc gracefully shaped, white ware or or georgette in some new shade, to
Made hy Postuin Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan
moderate
oven
for
half
an
hour
and
!
quent
shampooing.
Add
a
little
which
Is
set
a
deep
hem
matching
the
of white, decorated simply In gold.
lei've. If It begins tt> brown too quick- I iufvux to u<e water eucii tiDie you
Pishes of tills style are easy to ob- coat
er, cover with another pan.
1 wash it.
(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Save the bird in hand—
The others may
may be hard to catch

AW Aoimd

Itte House
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Grape Nuts—the Body Builder
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TUOCIRTON WACOM
ry connected with the engagement OBSERVATIONS OF A TOOTHS*
cheer and comfort.
seems to have been given to the ^treatment* and square dealing. The
IN A SOUTHERN SUNSHINE
render the service that the soldier
Petersburg, Florida, and
The- city has fine wide, and well- lighting of the city, for at night the window decorations, of all kinds are
CITY.
«rrlv«d
l»
on
Wednesday
mornves
that
should
r.oeive
any
reasonpaved
streets,
with
accommodation
-streets seem to present a great white not only from carefully selected
K.l»l.ll«hr,l 188«
-'-> we'spent three very Cor the great army of automobiles way. Few dark corners are to be goods, but show that the study has
B. MOBS MATHIS, Editor and PublUher J.B bonus that can be given and
By Rev. Howard N. Amtr,
happjf weeks.
that
are
continually
moving
up
and
found and the gloom of night is been made to not only attract the cusiere
is
not
an
iota
of
cliarity
conSubscription Price: *1.BO per y e w .
Pastor Kynette M. E. Church
The
ie location of the city down them. There is also a. system changed by the abundant use of elec- tomers, but to add to /the general aim
Six Montim. Til cents.
Beach Haven, New Jn—J
ected with it.
of
parking
cars
that
prevents
confutricity.
to help everyone to be happy and
AdvertUInt Bate. Furnished on
it at length.
Briefly,
It is due the ex-service man to have It is so easy for the average perg
ly, sion and aocident. The sidewalks are
The business section is a credit to want to smile. From my observations
Application
OC
t
d
80uth
wide
and
in
the
central
part
of
the
Entered a t Post Office at Tuckerton, I*. J. bonus and a good one. They risked son, who listens UK aaUofty of the tunline plans,
pinna, the prices, and cost of living, does not
the city, both from the fine
of Pinnellas county, be- city, they are wide enough to allow, well lighted, the display of
as secoud-class matter.
of a fine ! exceed that of the north, and in some
leir all and .they have returned ny southland that may b* told by one
mp
nd
benches
to
be
placed
between
the
*
*
Bocasega
bays,
quality
of
wares,
the
prices
charged,
cases, the prices were less than in
Thursday Afternoon, March 2, 1922 ome, thousands of them, to find who has made a tour there, nut the
» few steps from the walk and the curb. Here an army of
(Continued oh last page)
the business-like, as well as kind
Th
o f f e r ma
iemselves without work and without accounts are exaggerated owing to
tourists
meet,
visit,
and
enjoy,
the
«y
fact that the conditions as found
1
wonderful
climate.
Much
thought
ork and without funds. They do notthe
l
?
Pkosure
to
the
•• •
-1
there, are so different from those
? 1 "" 1 , b«">er as well as to
ant charity, and neither do they found here. But it'is impossible to
who desire to. gather the beauant the government to impose * do justice to the picture of the ntace
^ V l " " " • * that are here
urden upon its taxpaying citizens in where summer can be found *u the
abundance.
In order to pay tribute to my
b e e n ri h
raking a bonus possible. But they year.
^ b
*r tty
many friends and give my own perAUTOMOBILE LIKE
elieve there is some way of reward- sonal view of my recent trip, I h»ve
' H e P e S the
1
1
1
1
It's Looking Up
& i w ^ * * ? ^ »«nshine in
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
% them as they should be rewarded consented to prepare an -article, in
with few clouds to mar its Effective Saturday, May 21, 1U21
Now that we've got a running start ithout working a hardship on anywhich I shall try and set forth the
« I ' " influence. As an il- The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
into 1922, we see it is going to be a ne, and they are rightfully desirous high Bpots of interest to all/-It
ration
of this we quote an exper- Line between Tuckerton and Absebigger and a better year for agricul- " iiav'r.fr that way found and found should be borne in mind that the facts ience we had.
city has an
an evening eon will run on the following schestated shall be confined entirely to S f ^ J ^ f ? * 1The
1 88 J" 1 * 68 ' tthat
ture, with more prosperity for I'POyili- lickly. '
h a t iis called
l l d dule until further notice:
those places that were embraced on the *Stin«hine papeV
"The Peters- Leave Tuckerton daily
dependent upon farming. This is not
7.30 A. M.
our trip and the omission of 'other burg Independent." This"Th
-paper
gives
a prophecy but a fact that is now in
places, does not in any way reflect away its entire circulation free every Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
10.00 A. M.
course of fulfilment. We're all tired
As a usual rule a married man dis- upou other parts of the southern sec- day the sun does not shine. On Jan-Leave Absecon daily
daily
4.00 P. M.
of talking and thinking hard times, kes to visit people who try to make tions of our country.
uary 25 this paper gave its full cir- Leave Absecon
SUNDAYS
The warmth of feeling with which cultfion away and published the fact
and folks are beginning to grin again. im feel at home.
7.30 A. M.
the visitor is received by the southern that this was the 63rd issue that Leave Tuckerton
Now and then some professional wor4.00 P. M.
people can be seen in a movement had been given away in eleven and a Leave Tuckerton
We understand the Russian soviet that seems to prevail generally thru- half
rier has to break out with a wail, but
Leave
Absecon
10.00
A. M.
years. Brother words there has
fi.00
P. M.
there aren't so many joining in the overnment has changed its motto out the extreme south. The claim is only been 63 days in eleven and a Leave Absecon
chorus now. The average man just com "Let me also speak," to "Let me that the word "tourist" takes the vis- naif yean that the sun has' not shone. SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
itor top far away from the real wel- Nature has honored this section by
Effective June 1st. 1921
says: Oh, well, that's part of his job Isn ept."
come that awaits him in a more or presenting it with a composition of .Auto Stage will run Saturday evenhe's getting paid for it," and lets i
less distant position from the hearts soil that produces a beautiful variety ings until further notice as follows:
go at that. Reports from rural comThis world is full of .ill kinds of of the people and comforts . It is of palm trees, which are to be seen
u3» P. M.
munities and small towns all over th<on!e, but not am: who hnsn't hip therefore planned to use the word along the streets and on many of the Leave Tuckerton
11.30 P. M..
"visitor" which may embrace all lots where homes have been built. Leave Atlantic City
country indicate that things are on wn favorite c"re for rheumatism.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
things a tourist may desire, but Here also can be seen many prosperthe mend, and the normal man, when
brings everyone closer, so that a feel- ous looking orange and grapefruit Watting riMim in the sturti of my
once he realizes this and admits it
The only consoling feature Tusker- ing of real welcome can be felt and a groves, an abundance of flowers, and tJAKAGE on Main «hv«t, <)oi>o»i«<soon forgets about his passing trou- on citizens get out of the n£w in-contentment enjoyed that brings forth with other natural productions that
flm Tuckertoti Bank.
bles in a determination to prove that ome tax blank is that the last one the smile that lasts.
make the visitor feel glad to be in Autos to hire for all occasion* at
these reports are true of his own ppeared to get by all right.
We left Philadelphia, Monday, Jan- wte midst of God's great out-of-doors. ipecial prices. A full line of Hcc-esouary 2nd, arriving in Washington, D. Nearby «Te found several suburban
community. Things are chirking up
C, about noon the same day. We in- towns that seem to ha^fe caught the oiies. Ford parts, oils, greaer-N, tires
all along the line—but keep your
Edison has just celebrated his 75th tended
spending the day sightseeing, vision and too, are not only advancing and hardware at rock bottom prices.
sleeves rolled up and your mind on irthday. He can't invent anything to but, it being
a legal holiday, we saw the beauties already here, but adding
PMOa
your work.
That's what brings eep the years from piling up.
but little. The weather was very cold to these, anything that will bring
WALTER ATKINSON,
prosperity when nothing else will.

Tuckerton Beacon

* J« * f, * *•

I As the Editor Sees It j

I

-

Walter Atkinson
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PENNSYLVANIA VACCUUM CUP, FIBRE AND CORD TIBES
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

We Sodn Forget
Very quickly we forget the things
that are not before us daily; we for
get what we dont' see or hear about
all the time. The popular writer, the
artist, the movie star, the business
man—all are forgotten very soon unless they keep themselves constantly
before the public. For instance, the
giggling movie world has done without Fatty Arbuckle now for several
months and it looks like they're going to get along always without him.
But don't you know that every day
serves to get the once-popular comedian farther and farther away from
€he public mind and heart? It makes
mighty little difference to the world
What becomes of an indiv'dual, no
matter how much they may idolize
him under a given circumstance. And
it's the same way with a store, with
a business concern of any kincL, The
longer they are away from the people,
the longer they stay out of print and
don't keep reminding the people tfia?
they are still here, the farther they
get away, the sooner they are forgotten.

WILLIAM KESTLER

G)mpare Motor Car Values

Electrical Contractor

HpHINK of a Ford Sedan with starter
•*• and demountable rims—a really
high-class car having all the comforts
and conveniences that go along with
an enclosed job—selling for $660.

HOUSE WIRING - JOBBING - MOTOR WORK
Motors and Generators Repaired

Tuckerton, N. J.
i«ai»—jiaiii_!iainaiii
Pennsylvania Vacuum Tires, Fibre and Cord, are the best buy in
the long run. The only real NON-SKID Tires on the market The
names, accompanying this are those to whom I have sold Vacuum Cup
Tires and if, for any reason, any one has not received full mileage
from the Vacuum Cup Tire, that he should, please notify

M. L CRANMER
OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
Phone Toms River 14
Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
Veeder Building, Toms River
A, N. J.
A. W. Brown, Toms River
Joshua Uilllard, H U u b u k e n
Marshall R M T W , B w u t i t
AffiMtus Pott., Batch Haven
George Grant, Beach Haven
Merle Grant, Beatih Haven
Leon Cranmer, Beach Haven
John w . Berry, Barnecat
George Frederlcluon, Manahawken
Arthar Cornwall, West GrMfc
Nathan Lett., Manahawken
Stephen Johnson, Manahawen
T. A. Corliss, Manahawen
Dr. J. L. Lane, Tnckerton
John W. Folk, Tuckerton
Blrdsml Paul, Manahawken
niton Carter, Barnegat
John Bchmel, Tuckerton
Win. Alston, Ship Bottom
Harvey A. Cranmer, Manahawken
Win. Sprajue, Manahawken
Nelson Johnson, Manahawken
Alexander Inman, Manahawken
Ambrose Cox, Barnecat
Win. Honer, Tuekerton
John Holman, West Creek
Freeholders of Ocean County
George H. Holman, Toms Hlver
Charlea Busier. Manahawken
Chas. E. siterborne. Beach Haven
James McDonald, Ardmere, Pa.
Radio Corporation of Tuckerton
Frank I,. Cobb, ColUngswood
J. 8. Silvers, Cranbury
A. G. Wilbur. Forked River
VinrpfUown Telephone Company
George Kelley, Tuckerton i
MoiiNley Elmer, Tuckerton
Smith Jersey Tob. Co. Mt. Holly
school Board of Township of Manahawken

Otto Koos, Cedar Bun
John Pike, Tomi River
Fred Martin, Cedar Run
Chester Hotter*, Went Creek
U. 8. Jones, Tucker!on
Paul Cranmer, Manahawken
Jack Benson, Ueach Haven
Harry O. Jones, West Creek
Kirk Cranmer. Barnegat
John Pharo, Hlilp Bottom
Charles Buelow, Tuckerton
Luke A. Courtney. Mannhawken
Everett Cramnrr, Bnt-nctnit
NutliiHi Cox, Wi-st Creek
Mr. Vorheeo, Jersey City
Leu Lamaon, Mnyettn
(icorKe Hhlnn, Beu«u Haven
«'runnier and Parker, Mayettil
Otto Salmons, Ntaffonlvllle
Calvin Conktln, Cedar Bun
George Trnex, Cedar Run
Herbert Cranmer, Cedar Hun
KUun Trimmer, Mayetta
A. II. (rnnmor, Mayetta
AnreJ
R, Lanison, Mayetta
L': !. Thompson! .••t'i;; lluttom
John tiray. Went Crwk
Aim.hi Cramer, New Gretna
Wilbur Cramer, Mew Gretna
B. Hoff, Harneicat City
Adams and Stiles, Tuckerton
Alvin Colib, Tmk.Tlon
C. L. Peterson, Tuvkerton
Ijcwlrr Jolinnon, llnrnpffnt City
TitomiiK iSiirueue, Mmittliiin ken
K<(\vard Inmun, Munnlmwkeji
Ernest SUIOH, .Mnniilnuvlten
John L. ('rumor, Now Gretna
Hiirve.v Mathls, TurlMTtoM
Raymond Oox, WVsl (reek
v. i i . Oox, West Greek

The Soldier Bonus
In the opinion of a great many socalled wise people the bonus for exservice men is deemed a matter of
charity and these people when discussing the question demand to
know why the ex-service man should
have charity doled out to him in preference to anyone else. But such an
opinion is wrong, and we trust no
citizen looks on the bonus in such a
light.
To give an ex-soldier who fought
in the world-war a bonus for the pa
he played is no more a matter c:
charity than it would be to pay any
jmui for the services he performei
after being engaged to perform them
But the latter would be an ordinary
transaction, the kind that goes on ev
ery day. The service rendered by the
soldier is extra-ordinary; it is on'
wherein the soldier's life is directl;
at stake and he undertakes this risl
for a mere pittance. There could no
be commensurate pay for service o
this kind in tho ordinary business
sense. There is a heroism and a brav

mm m • i2 a H

,
F. W. UNDER, Proprietor
Main Street, Tuckerton
P. O. Box 50
Phone 48-R 13
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES

Compare It with any other car either
open or enclosed, point for point, without even considering the hundreds of
thousands now in use or the extensive
Service Organization back of your purchase, and you will agree that the Ford
Sedan represents a motor car value
that cannot be equalled anywhere.

Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation
of best material's, at prices that compare favorably with the needs'
of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.
I
We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring done before
visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make their needs'
known to us at an early date. DO IT NOW—It costs less.

M. E. BLATt CO.

"The Department Store
of Atlantic City"

Let us take you for a ride in one.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

M. E. BLATTCO.

The Department Store
By-the-Sea

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING

M

Ocean County Electric Shop

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N.

ma ni

'i

ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD—Same size as
you buy.

GEORGE HICIIMAN
Carpenter
Jabbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J

i

*M.E.BLATT CO: ^
I THE DER-TTIIENT STORE O F ATLANTIC CITYJ,
ATLANTIC 1. SOUTH CAROLINA AVENUES

The World's
Of You

I

IN ALL ITSIBRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

\1 Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N.

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
?:••;S»i :•»; s^I5a>: 5»^5»: >»i 5»; s»; >»:S^:-*£S»f 5»: :•••:5»; 5»55»>:5»I5»;5«»-;5«>':5*c 5»-: :-«^5«»S !••: i»; 5»?5«»5^»:i«>:5s»fSaKf^af s*s So? 3»>f saef-afsSfsa

JOSEPH H. McCONOMY

m
••:•:

TYPEWRITERS i
All n » k n and all styles 116 up. Some that we
wad and released by the U. 8. Ooy't. Bargain
State your needi and we will describe and q uot
The LINOWItlTERi a printing office NECESSIT
Ribbons any color 76* delivered. Giro name an
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets II .95 deliv'

•tapir*Typ* Foundry. A%. Wood T

Metal Type, Printers & w f e i f M N

ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING
BOAT I"l MI'S AND TANKS

-

STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD t TRNSII.8

Notice a group <rf friends or business people.
How often do
you find the really clever, really influential ones careless and unattractive in dress? Or have shabby homes? Never:
Nor is it a matter of personal Vanity—this dress or home beautiful question. It is a matter of intelligence and a requirement of
success.
We have scoured the markets toassemble the apparel and the
home needs that the most particular persons in town would require—
and we have marked all merchandise to its lowest possible level consistent with quality.
You can't afford to give even a hint of shabbiness in your dress
or home—it costs too much measured in terms oftheworld's appaisal
of you.

AGENT FOR

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOR TCCKERTON AND VICINITY

ESTIMATES

CHEBEFUXLY GH"V_3ST

: f > : : * : f :*>::•::•;>::•::•:;•::•::•::**>:>::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:;•::•:
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M._.B_ATT GO.
THe Dc-par-tmeivi Store of-A^tlsuvtic C i t y

TUCKtftTQMJIACON
ON BEACON
Thursday Afternoon, March 2, 1922
SOCIETIES

.

TUCKERi ON CUAflKK NO. l i 0. B. 8.
_M
, —U «,uj
2nd and 4tU Vrldty evenlnir
U
e

•tt tin
i mouth tt 8 o'clof* In Mawulc Haf
eom»r of 'Wont and Clmrvn atreeta

Mn. Sarah Falkinburg, W. H.
Jon. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mn. Henrietta C. Cafe, Secy.
Mn. Fannie 1). Smith, Treas.

CCCKBBTON LODUK. NO. 1, V. • A. II.
Meet* every 2ud auu 4LU Tuetulay wren lug
•( Mali muutli In Muuuulc Hall comei
W©ort anil < 'hnrcli. street*.
*

HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M.
W. trvlm Hmltb, Deo'/..
i i » COUNCIL MO. M, Jr. O.t'.A.U
every. Mouduy niylit, in Ueu Mea'i>
M ain
n ev
_«•• corner Malu and Uroeu atreett, •<

Horford Homer, Councilor.
4VMV>> U. Uruwn, tt. ft.

RELIANCE COUNCIL No. US D. of L.
Hosts every Tlturatiuy evenlug lu tlie Ueu
Mesa Hall corner Main and uraen ntnwtk
U 8 n clock

M n . Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mn. L..W. Frailer, See'y.

rOHATCONU .TRIBE . N O . - « . IMT'D.
^
O. K. M.
MreU every Saturday Sleep, (ta Uun
•Mb breath lu Red Mena Wigwam, corum
Mala and Ur~>n utrwta.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

* James Pendlebury, of Philadelphia, ployment with the Atlantic City, Roy S. Parker, who is ill.
v.-eie over Sunday visitors at the Electric Company, installing the sys- j
home of Mr._ and Mrs. Edward Honer. tern in Tuckerton. It is interesting! Josephus Downs has been confined
watching them haul the big 50-foot to his home on account of iliness. At
The Committee in charge \>f the poles daily through the streets.
| this tinfe we hear that he is improvj Delicatessen Department of the Civic
ing.
! Association, working for the benefit
and Mrs. Jos. C. Burton, Mr.
Mr. and Mn. George A. Mott of
Miss Gertrude Brown of Trenton, i of the Coping Fund, were delighted andMr.Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson and
John
T.
Burton,
and
son
Atlantic City, visited the latter's sis- visited, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. with the results of. the sale Saturday.
George of Cainden, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Miss Ethel, were visitors
ters, Mrs. Orlanda Darby and Mrs. H. Brown over Sunday.
$30.00 was cleared. These sales will Lloyd Morey and two children, D. S. in Philadelphia on Saturday.
Joel Sprague for a few days the past
be heid every two weeks until furand daughter, Elizabeth of
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews and ther notice, the whole town having Susmond City
Newall Seaman and family are
were guests of Mrs.
son Addison, of Atlantic City, visited a chance to participate. Each street Atlantic
Burton on Sunday. The Cam- moving in Walter Atkinssn's house,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ira Mathis have Mr. • and Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg on will have a day of their own, thus Mercy
next
to the bank.
deh
folks
came
on
Saturday
and
a fine new baby girl, left there by the Sunday.
making the burden light. And oh, the staid over with Mr. and Mrs. George
stork on Saturday last.
Kuod things they have! You can go Leake and at the home of Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. George Schnitzer and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, Mv. there and get your, supper at a very T. Burton's parents in Barnegat.
Mn. Sarah Darby of New Gretna, and Mrs. Arthur Conover of Mill- small sum, and you can take cake, Mrs. Joseph Burton returned with the daughter Dorothy, of Point Pleasant,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. I. ville, were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. pies, salad, baked beans, chowder or Atlantic City folks to see her daugh- came home with Mr. James W. ParFrank Pullen on Sunday.
other delicious things home with you ter, Mrs. Daniel S. Susmond, who is ker, who motored up on Sunday. Mr.
Smith.
for Sunday. Last Saturday was the •11.
Schnitzer returned on Monday but his
Frank Morey of Atlantic City, was first day of these sales but it proved
Capt. Harry Cramer is visiting his
family is paying a short visit here
home for over Sunday.
I very popular. Don't forget the next
home here.
! sale, Saturday, March 11 at S. B. AlMr. and Mrs. Earl Megarge'. of with Mrs. Snitzer's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams, Jr., < len's, next to Atkinson's Garage.
Hammonton, were recent visitors of
Henry Rocheskey, of the Radio
he latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
force, who was severely burned by of Trenton, visited his parents, Mr.
Prof. Thurlow Nelson of New
Louis Gerber spent Sunday with liomas Kelley.
coming in contact with live wires j and Mrs. Joseph Williams Sr., over
\Sunday.
his mother.
Brunswick is here this week getting
while working on one of the towers,
recently, is reported as doing very
for
Archie Graf is home, after spendHoward Falkinburg, was a visitor
well. He will carry the scars through
be
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ca.
life and is indeed fortunate to be ing some time in Florida.
the
Falkinburg the past week.
here, after such an experience.
Mrs. Joseph W. Oliphant of Manj—
latter pait of March.
ahawken, was a visitor with her sisMrs. Malinda B. Driscoll has moved
Mrs. W. Howard TCelley is in TrenBenjamin Homan has purchased ter,
Mrs.
George
Mott
on
Monday.
in over the American Stores.
the Main street property of Mrs. R.
on, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Le- Got your income tax forms made
E. Predmore.
• Miss Elizabeth Parker and friend,
Many of .our men are finding em-

LOCAL

out yet? If you have you ire in luck
—two ways: First for having an income that is big enough to pay tax
on; second for having the puzzle
sheet worked out.
Uncle Sam will save a billion dollars in ten years through a naval' holiday, and then Congress will spend
it all in about ten days.
The price of brown sugar is dropping, so we may expect maple syrup
to be r;u!.ta plentiful this year.
How can any man's love grow cold
fhon his wife keeps him in hot water.
(Continued on last page)
FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS
Now is the time to get your order
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.
Mail orders promptly attended to
and delivered within 12 miles.
$35 per ton at dock, $38 delivered.
TERMS CASH.
H. C. Rosell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J.

On. Blahop, It.. C. el B.
VRUHTEK8
W. a. Koller, W. 1. Smith, C. I n tuthla
fBUSTBEH WIUUWH AMU OBtUANS

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomy

Joaeph H. Brown.
OCEAN LOIX1B NO. IS, I. O. 0. F.

WE ARE COMING
WITHIN 50 DAYS

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
!
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y(•OTDAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
ot Tui-kerton, N. J.
Weeta at P. O. Building on tlie laat Bat
•May evening ol each mouta.
W. I. Smith, Prealdent,
X. Wllmer Sueck, Secretary,
Joaeph H. Brown. Trews.
IIA TEMPLE,
TKMFLE, SO.
HO. 10, L. of O. K
OOLUMBIA
every Tuesday
night In
li. O. B
Meeta ever'••••—-.
««»iS
in K.
1
truer
Main
int
Wood
street*
Hall corn

Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
NOTICE
My busses will meet all trains.
Phone 28-R 4. F. B. Atkinson. 3-9p
FOR SALE—Square top desk, with
place for typewriter. Mrs. Jos.
Mott, Tuckerton.
3-2tf
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Bridgeport Engine. Full equipped. Will sell at
exceptional bargain to cash buyer.
Roy Mathis, New Gretna. 2tp..3-9
FOR SALE—Day ""old Chicks. We
have improved our beautiful flock
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds, by the
Introduction of some of the best
blood in the country. We paid $15
for 1 Cockerel whose mother laid
240 eggs in one year. We have another, hatched from eggs that we
paid 50 cents each for. We, believe
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old
chicks than ever. Prices: $15 per
100; $8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40
per 12. Hatching eggs from our
special pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks,
25 cents each.
Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J.
FOR SALE—3 fresh milk cows. One
a registered Jersey. Price reasonable. Good stock. Walter L. Adams,
New Gretna.
3-2p
WANTED—Several low priced farms
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres,
well stocked and equipped. Quick
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60
days best time to sell. List immediately. W. S. Cramner—Cedar
Run, N. J.
2-9tf.

Looking through an old Bell Directory
is as interesting as rummaging through
grandmother's trunk in the attic.

FOR
Plant,
OR SALE—One
S A L E O n e Delco Light P
ondiK W.
W 32 Volt.
V l t First class condicondi
3 K.
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms Ri
River, N
N.. JJ.
8-25tf.

for

The fifst telephone directory was merely a sheet
of paper with the names of about a dozen subscribers.
In most cases no numbers were printed in the directory
and calls were made by name. You simply said to the
operator "Get me Mrs. Jones."

The "MATCHLESS" light

Every new telephone directory is a new footprint
in the path of progress. The extension of the service
and your increasing dependence on this means of communication is a tribute to the performance of the Bell
Telephone System in the past.

SEE YOUR ELECTRICIAN and WIRE NOW

New problems of operation and management develop as fast as the old ones are solved, but we have
faith'in our ability to meet the demands of each new
era as we have met those of the past.

Atlantic City Electric Co.

And we have the benefit of the experience of others
who are working on similar problems in other parts
of the Bell System.

THE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE GO.
W. W. BRITTAIN

HORNETS CASH STORES
i
CREATING
GREATER
.SAVINGS

District Manager

FOR SALE—50 red cedar piling cut
and trimmed. 20 to 30 ft. long
' suitable for posts or lumber. J. H.
Cullen, Tuckerton. .
3tp.2-9-22
FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathistown is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.
A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Haven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

'TWITCH THE SWITCH"

It is a good way to check up on the progress of the
community. It is surprising to find how often the first
users of the telephone were the men of vision who later
developed into leaders in their respective fields.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. Inquire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm.
. 2-2tf.
\

BE SURE to be Ready onthe Opening Night to

srinauncG

CLOVER R

FANCY TUB BUTTER
Every pound guaranteed.

in the pricES of thsir cars
EffectivE January U, 1322

3 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour
Save 11 Cents

Royal,

Philadelphia Underwriters

Prices F. 0. B. Detroit
TOURING
ROADSTER
BEDAN
COUPE
SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR
PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR
CHASSIS
-

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

^^^^

18c lb
18c lb
23c lb

CANNED GOODS AT ROCK BOTTOM
Extra Fancy Cherries
22c
22c can
can
Van Camp's £ |
3
-

$880.00
850.00
1440.00
1280.00
880.00

980.00
$580.00 & $730.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Girard Fire & Marine

17c glass
10c glass

Armour's

:•:

sis

UUUJIO

for

3 Cans Mixed Vegetables
Fat Herring
15c Can Beets
Tuna Fish
Sliced Pineapple
Yellow Tail Tuna
Garden Spinach
Calif. Asparagus
Calif. Peaches
Hebe Tall Milk
Special Prices given by dozen

z5c
13c
10c
10c
10c
22c
10c
20c
20c
29c
9c

15cKey-.SaladDressing9c

25c

Other Blends 29c, 35c, 40c, 45e, and 50c lb.

IZl SAUSAGE

20c Best Scrapple

25c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER
15c VAN CAMP PEANUT BUTTER
CAKE SPECIALS .
Fig Newtons
Fruited Ovals
Assorted Mixed

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist i* Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

25 CentS

SAVE 10c

Phone 3833

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

42c lb
Save your pennies

Marmalad I

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

Fire insurance

HORNER'S

4 4 C 1b EXCELSIOR
GLENWOOD COFFEE

BLSOM BUTTER

20c lb
12c lb

S i d Hamburg Steak 25c
Stewing Beef
1 lb BEST COCOA
2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR @ 4c lb

8c lb
20c
8c

STRICTLY FR7SH EGGS
45c doi.
STRICTLY SELECTED EGGS
40c do*.
Purchased from your Neighbors
CALIFORNIA FANCY PRUNES lb 12c, 17c, 27c
CANDY SPECIALS
Fancy Mixtures
Peanut Brittle
Cream Mints
Fency Gum Drops
_,

Ylt
23c
25c
25c

lb
»
lb
lb

ARTICLES NEEDED & USEFUL
Climax Soap, Cake
5c
Lautz Soap cake
5c
Gold Dust
4^ie
Thrift'H Soap Flakes
7e
Furniture Polish
bot. 15c
Silver Polish
can 20c
Sand Soap
cake 5c
Can Ammonia
10c
Talcum Powder
can 15c

TUCKERTON BEACON
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiniiiiiiilliMtlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMi

HARRIET

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

PIPER

Home law

THetosY

NEW IDEA IN HOUSE BUILDING
Claim Made That by Thlt Method Un.
•killed Labor Can Be Put to
Practical U M .

DOES LAUNDRY
WORK AND
HOUSEWORK TOD
Surprised to Find Herself Feeling So Well

Tsnnton,llass.-"I used to have paina
to my back and legs ao badly, with other
On the terrace outside the drawing
^troubles that women
knew that she was casting about lor his cigarette and strn'ghtenlng
Axel Wedberg, Floral Park, L. I., has
I sometimes have, that
some honeyed and venomous farewell, back. "She'll go like . bird, now. Say, oom windows they were at a card ta- made an Invention that Is said to be of
doctor ordered
when the muffled thrill of the bell get in and try her, will you?" he asked, le: Richard, looking tired and hot In great Importance In house buildto stay in bed »
eagerly.
"Come
on—come
on,
be
a
uiupleil
white,
Isabella
exquisite
la
Synopsis.—Harriet Field, twentyp of
came to them, and the footsteps
>k in every month.
eight years old, and beautiful, Is
In suspecting thnt Ward's feeling was Ella were heard. Immediately after- sport I" But perhaps he was as much liver lace, and young Anthony Pope. ing, says Foreign Language InformaIt didn't do me much
tion Service.
the social secretary of the flirtamore than the passing gallantry of ward Richard Carter came quickly in. surprised as delighted when she very '(ear by, Madame Carter majestically
good,
soone day after ,
tious Mrs. Isabella Carter, at
Mr. Wedberg's Idea Is to build
simply stepped Into the low front seat. ngered some Illustrated magazines.
light-hearted boy? It would be a
talking with a friend
He met Harriet at the door.
"Crownlands," Richard
Carter's
nine-days' wonder, his marriage at
who took Lydia E.
"How are you, Miss Field? Tell He gave her more than one sldewise It appeared that they wanted bridge; houses with cast concrete walls made
home, and governess of seventeenPinkham's Vegetayear old Nina Carter.
Ward,
twenty-two with his mother's secre- Nina to hurry; I've got about five min- glance as they went dipping smoothly t was too hot to eat, too hot to dance In molds, which can easily be joined
ble Compound for
twenty-four years old and impresup and down the green lanes, nnd said t the club, too hot—said Isabella by means of hooks and props. The
tary, more than four yenr,s his senior. utes!" he said, pleasantly.
sionable, fancies himself in love with
about
the same trou- '
concrete
blocks
are
then
put
together
to
himself,
"Gosh—when
she
crinkles
athetlcally—to live!
But after that? After that there
"Don't keep Miss Field; she Is makhis mother's attractive secretary.
bles I bad, I thought
would he nothing to say or do. Young ing her train!" said his mother, com- those blue eyes of hers, and her mouth Obligingly, Harriet took her place, In the comers by dovetailing. The roof
Mrs. Carter's latest "affair" is with
II'would
try it also.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ward Carter would es- ing forward under full sail, and laying sort of twitches as If she wanted to ut for the deal. But her eyes had not and the sldewalls are Joined in the I flnd that I can work in the laundry all
young Anthony Pope, and the
youth Is taking it very seriously.
tablish themselves comfortably, nnd both hands about his. "I'll explain laugh, she is a beauty—that's what she alien upon the group before she same way.
through the time and do my housework,
Presiding over the teacups this
One outstanding advantage, In this too. Last month I was so surprised at
is!"
the elder Carters would visit them; about Nina."
nsed that something was wrong, nnd
summer afternoon, Harriet Is proTpnbelle absorbed ns usual In her own Richard Carter gave his mother the
About a week later they met for a he had u moment's flutter of the heart method Is that houses can be built by myself to be up and around and feeling
foundly disturbed by the arrival of
mysterious thoughts, and Richard peculiarly warm smile that was espe- few moments in this very side garden. or fear some one suspected her, that almost unskilled laborers, as most of •o good while before I used to feel coma visitor. Royal Blor.dln. Next
lifeless. I have told some of the
day, at a tea party in the city,
Carter—
It was early evening, qnd twilight and he was under surveillance. Had the cast concrete blocks are made to pletely
cially her own.
who work with me and have such
Blondin makes himself agreeable
fit exactly where they belong before girls
"Went on with Ward, eh?" he said, moonlight were mingled over the silent Royal—had Ward—
Harriet's thoughts, none too comtroubles
to try Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegeto Nina, Mid leaves a deep ImpresShe turned a card, took the deal, being erected.
table Compound, and I tell them how it
sion on the unsophisticated girl.
fortable up to this point, stopped here, In his hearty voice. "That's all right, roses, and the trimmed turf, and the
Another
feature
Is
the
easy
way
a
has
helped
me. You can use my testiHarriet's agitation over the appearlow
brick
walls.
ound
Anthony
Pope
her
partner,
nnd
nnd she Unshed. She would not enjoy
ance of Blondin at "Crownlands"
They carne straight t ow ard each ntered Into the game with spirit, damaged building can be repaired, the monial for the good of others. —Mrs.
telling Itlrhnrd that she wris to marry
is explained by the fact that he
SILVIA, 69 Grant S t , Taunton,
other, and stood very close together, tichard's first words to her were reas- defective block only being replaced by BLANCHE
his eon. Those keen eyes would read
had been a disturbing element In
urlng; if there was constraint here, a new one. Wall paper and paint are Massv
and he took both of Harriet's hands.
her life ten years before, and she
her through nnd through, nnd while
easily applied. MV
' .e blocks are not
It's the same story—one friend telling
fears him. The man is an avowed
"Now, what is it—what Is it?" the he was not involved in It.
her father-in-law might love her. and
adventurer, living on the gullibility
"No trump—says little Miss Field. Bolld, but are provided with a four- another of the value of Lydia E. Pinkman said, quickly. "I've been waiting
see her beauty and charm with nil
of the idle rich. He frankly anham's
Vegetable Compound.
inch
air
and
Insulating
hole.
long enough. I cun't stand it any Veil, thnt doesn't seem to frighten roe.
the rest of the world. Hnrrlet knew
nounces to Marrlet his intention of
The inventor came over to this counlonger! I can't go away tomorrow. Two spades."
that she must begin an actual enmmarrying Nina, who, as the daughSlow Process.
ter of th» wealthy Richard Carter,
pnlgn for his esteem on her wedding
perhaps for two weeks, and not
"I think we might try three die- try In 1903, and has since been study"Does your wife practice economy?"
Is a highly desirable "catch," and
know!"
day. The prospect hnd an unexpectnonds, Miss Field," Anothony said, ing and working. For the last twelve
"Oh,
yes.
she
practices it. But she
urges her to aid him She Is In
ed piquancy. She had little fear of
"Ward," the girl faltered, lifting an gravely nnd pleasantly, and Harriet years he has been connected with sev- doesn't seem to learn very fast!"—
a sense In his powe* and after
Its outcome. She would make Ward
pleading wilth hWs tb abandon his
exquisite face that wore, even In the felt herself acquitted of any apprehen- eral house-bulldlng concerns.
Judge.
scheme agrees to follow a policy
Carter n wife for whom his father
faint moonshine, n troubled and in- sion in that direction ns well. It only
of neutrality. Harriet visits her
must
come
to
feel
genuine
gratitude
remained
for
Isubelle
to
show
friendtense
expression,
"can't
we
let
it
all
marrtwt sister, Linda Davenport,
HAVING SHOP WINDOWS CLEAR
nnd devotion. There would he chiliness.
wait until you get buck?"
with whom she had had her home
dren, there would he hospitality and
.during her unfortunate acquaint"Du hast dlamonten and perlen. No Need t« Lote Effect of Display Be"Why, Harriet," and his arm went
ance with Blondin, and tells her of
music and n garden. And Ward
about her shoulders, and he bent his vou two. I can see that! You're
cause Jack Frost Raises SeemSis reappearance. The two women,
should seriously settle down to his
face over hers, "Harriet, why not let down, Hnrrlet!" Mrs. Carter said,
realizing the unscrupulous nature
ingly Effective Barrier.
business,
whatever
It
might
be,
and
houghtfully. Harriet began thorough
me go happy?" he pleaded.
of the man, view the future with
show himself a worthy son of his
Have yon ever stopped to reuon why
apprehension.
"You'll see a dozen younger girls nt y to enjoy herself. If they were all
During
cold weather many retail
it that n> many products that are exclever father.
the Bellamys' camp," Harriet rea- 'urlous, at least it was not with her. merchants lose the effect of their win- Ittensively
advertised, all at onoe drop out
soned, "girls with whom it would be She speculated, as she gathered in dow display by allowing their shop- of sight and are soon forgotten? The
"Why not—why not?" Harriet asked
ler
tricks.
Was
It
conceivable
that
infinitely
more
suitable
herself, as she reached Madame Caris plain—the article did not fulfill
CHAPTER IV—Continued.
windows to become covered with frost. reason
promises of the manufacturer. This
ter's pretentious apartment house, and
"Please!" he Interrupted, patiently. Richard did not enjoy the discovery
The covering of frost is due to the the
applies more particularly to a medicine.
of the tete-a-tete dinner? But Isabelle
was
whisked
upstairs.
She
was
to
And
almost
touching
her
warm,
smooth
"So did I!" Harriet snld, simply.
change In temperature In the window A medicinal preparation that has real
cheek with his own, and coming so ind often been equally Indiscreet, and space. The remedy lies in having the curative
•Our meeting was entirely accidental. meet Nina here, and she glanced about
value almost sells itself, as like
le had never seemed to resent it befor
the
big
limousine
at
the
curb,
as
un
close
that
to
raise
her
beautiful
eyes
He had nn Idea of finding me; was
space Inside the windows cold all day. an endless chain system the remedy is
wns to find his only a few Indies away, 'ore. Harriet knew thnt Isnhelle was Back windows which partition the recommended by those who have been
HH surprised us I wns." She stopped Indication thnt the old lndy might be
he added, fervently, "You love me and ill at ease; she suspected that Tony window space from the store itself benefited, to those who are in need of it.
ehruptly, musing on some unpnlut- ready to accompany them bnck to
A prominent druggist says "Take for
I love you—isn't that all that mat wns furious. The old lady was ob- help, hut are not sufficient.
nhle thought. "You wouldn't know Crownlnnds. Rut there was no car in
viously quivering with bullied interexample Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
ters?"
him, Llmla. lie is a perfect freak. sight. The maid's first statement wns
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front door of the Gleason suburban
that the greater number of failures In
And music rings In the lenfy glnde
I remove the hair, and
home, found It locked and made an sort of thing between the Gleasons if,
I you can work the horse.
life had their beginning In incivility, Sleep, little boy, nnd watch the ward
NO INSULT
in spite of Jim's protecting arm, Grace
unceremonious entrance through
| •MOperbottledollverfd.
and that those who today are conspicO'er thy cot may (lie angels keep
"You're an awful egg, George."
partly open front window. He took had not missed a step on the stairway
Book 7 A i m .
uously successful In the arts, profes- Safe In the arms of the children's
"At present prices, that's a compliwhere
Jim
and
she
were
standing.
She
off his hat und coat and then his shues
I W. F. YO™, b e , 310 Teaph Si., SprarfeU. Mui
sions nnd industries were In their bement."
L
o
r
d
gave
a
very
little
scream
and
Clung
to
rummaged for and found a pair o
ginning, and are now, habitually
Sleep, little laddie—sleep, sleep.
slippers and a smoking Jacket of hi Jim ns If the Gleasons' front stairs
Wonderful.
courteous In words nnd acts.
sleep I
brother's In a downstairs hall closet were as the slippery side of nn Alpine
I've made a great discovery—
(Copyright.)
By
WALTER
I.
ROBINSON
'COLDS INHEAD
(Copyright.)
'Twould inaiie old Durwln blink;
A foraging expedition In the kitchen hnsin. The Gleusons, fearful lest
1 looked beneath my bureau
resulted In some crullers of Ills sister- arm hud come to the twins above,
And I found the missing link.
in-law's baking and some apples. hurried to the hall nnd snapped on the
SELFISHNESS
These he laid on the table beside the leetrlc light that showed Grace being
A Hot One.
easy chair In front of the fireplace. iplield with rather unnecessary teuac- *T» HINK of your tastas and not of
Ml
Professor (In physics class)— John,
*
Ml.NTHOIATliD
NTHOIATliD
^
-He filled his pipe with his brother's ty by Jim.
•^
yourself.
why
didn't
you
complete the last exWe didn't mean to overhear you.'
mtmm<&&sm
tobacco, poked the embers, threw on
Most
of
those
who
find
their
dally
periment
on
the
tempering
of
steel?
we did hear every
a fresh log and sat down to enjoy all aid Grace. "But
SHRIMP tfOSKtNS TOLD
1
work monotonous and imagine they
Student—Well, sir, I began heating
the comforts of a home that was not word you said.
"TEACneu. THAT T W
the steel an you mild -anil the first
Mabel Gleason's face registered could get much greater enjoyment out
his own.
SWCK
HCR
70M<W
of other employment would not be
thing I knew the strip of steel lost
This comfort he enjoyed alone for hauteur. She didn't know how it hnp- likely to make any greater headway or
Its temper, and I could not complete
OUT AT
an hour. At 10:3<J ne heard a knock tened that these young people shouk find greater pleasure in doing any
KETCHES
the experiment while It was In such
at the front door and opened It to see be In her bouse clinging to each other other Job under the sun, unless they
a state.—Experimenter.
Grace Hayes, in day clothes with an on the Inndlng of her stairway. At first had a change In their own viewhe
moment
she
couldn't
recnll
who
overnight bag in her hand.
point.
Familiarities.
"I thought you'd be at the dance," she had said, but she remembered It
Usually It Is not what one may be
Known as
"It Is not considered polite to speak
was
personal.
She
chose
to
cover
her
she Raid with some hauteur and some
doing,
but
the
spirit
in
which
it
is
to persons to whom we hnve not been
embarrassment by appearing offended1 done which makes work pleasant or
apology.
Introduced," mused Miss Cayenne.
It is too bad you slipped, Grace,
"No," drawled James, assisting
undesirable. When people are con"Unpardonable familiarity," snld the
Grace off with her wraps and seating she said, looking as Idly at her ns she .stnntly thinking of self and placing
punctilious gentleman. "Ami yet It
could,
"because
If
It
hadn't
been
fo
Cfry it—and you
her in a second easy chair beside the
themselves
above
the
Importance
of
seems a far less excusable familiarity
lire. "I can't stand the pace. I said your little scream Tom and I should the duty at hand, the task will seem
will know why
for
soldiers
to
gather
around
for
the
irobably
have
said
a
good
deal
more
I might come, but It was only for an
distasteful end inconsequential, repurpose
of
shooting
people
whom
they
that
would
have
Interested
you."
excuse to spend the night here. How
gardless of how much its successful
have never met."
"We heard all we needed," Jim accomplishment means to the world.
married people want to gnd
MAM YOUR OWN
ANF/SEPHC
us they do I can't see. With a atighed. "We heard enough to know
The story is told of a school teacher
home like this—have a "cruller and an that you and Turn are home folks, who bated her work ami was exConsiderate.
apple," he interrupted, pointing to the tfter all. Somehow " think that what tremely anxious to become a nurse.
Mother—Even If yotir friends don'f
outlay <m the table. "Gee, If 1 hnd we heard Is going to make a big dif- She complained that there was nothlike Lillie Leftover I hope you are
a little house like this and a wife, be- ference In all our lives." He hadn't al- ing to her life but « mile-long trip
careful not to say anything In her
lieve me I'd stay at home! But then together released Grace, In spite of her between two ugly fences twice a day
presence to hurt her feelings.
we're different. Since the war fel-little jerks to be free, and now he held nnd the Intervening hours spent In
Elsie—Oh, yes. mother, we're very
lows have known how to appreciate two strong arms on her shoulders and teaching the same monotonous lessons
careful. Whenever she mines near
ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
a home. But that older married set— looked Into her eyes. "It will make t over nnd over again. So she thought
we always movea little wuy off from
all they think of is excitement—tod- difference, won't It?" he asked her, as it would he so very lovely to don a
Ser and whisper.
dling and jazz and all that sort of If no one hud been by and quite re- white cap and apron and devote the
gardless of Mabel's gasps of surprise. remainder of her life to caring for
ALL DRUGGIST!
thing.
His Difficulty.
Perhaps they whispered something, the sick.
Grace looked wistfully Into the fire.
Real Estate Agent—This tobacco
ir
perhaps
they
said
it
aloud,
or
per"I know," she said. "Girls ure differFottUBfttslY -*he stated her opinion
plantation Is a ^bargain. I don't see
haps they understood each other Just tn a clear-headed and broad-minded
ent now. They are more serious."
why you hesitate. What ure you worby
un
exchange
of
glances.
No
one
There was a long nnd rather painful
physician anil asked him to nUi hor In
Post Office Gallantry.
rying about!
pause. Then James Gleason bent to- if the quartet Just remembered how finding employment as a student In
Pretty Olrl—Any letters for me?
Prospective but Inexperienced Purward Grace, who was sitting up it happened later. But there on the a liospjt/il. When this m.'ifi heard
Young Clerk—No, miss.
chaser—1 was Just wondering whether
straight In her chair. "Gruce, won't landing Grace told Mabel and Jim toW why she wished to give up teaching
1'ielty (!lrl—I nin surprised,
1 should plant cigars or cigarettes.—
his brother Tom. and there were gen- ns u profession, he kindly told her that
you marry me?"
Young Clerk (gallantly)—So am I I
The young woman was Intelligent
\merlcan Legion Weekly.
"No," Grace snld, still very wistful eral congratulations and a few tears, slu> was temperamentally unfitted to enough to know that what the physinnil she nodded lier henr! slowly and and Tom and Jim shook IKUKIS mid be a nui'se, for nursing iweant ex- cian told her was true. Hour after
ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
looked Into the fire. "I think I woul Mabel kissed Grace nnfl then kissed treme self-sacrifice. If she thought hour she battled with herself to get
miirry you If I married any one, Jim- her husband and kissed Jim, and It so much of berself that Bhe couldn't the right viewpoint, nnd finally she
BY1 "BAYER" IN 1900
my, but I'm afraid of marriage. It was not until later that they remem- find enjoyment in the work of making won ber bailie over selfishness. Then
Look for Name "Bayer" on the T i b seems tci change people so. I'm nfrniil bered that ton minutes earlier Grace good and able Americans through her work became enjoyable and she
By JOHN BLAKE
lets, Then Vou Need
that once I was married I'd be like had quite definitely told Jim that she teaching, due to ber constant thoughts did It so well tliat Its influence for
Never Worry,
your sister-in-law. And you might had »« intention of marrying any une. of self, he contended that she would good was reflected in her life and her
change about find be as mnd about
have even a smaller chance of getting smiles.
If you want the true, world-famous
. Her First and Last.
dancing ami excitement ns Tom. I'd
enjoyment out of the nursing proNo work will make one happy if he OXK JOB IS ENOUGH
Aspirin, as prescribed hy physicians
My strangest experience occurred fession, which demanded more . devo- thinks more of blnisolf than his job.
miller go 6n dreaming about a home
'or
over twenty-one/ years, you must
when
1
was
a
little
girl
in
the
sixth
tlmn to have a honie of my own ant.
tion to others' welfare.
/
A JTOTTNQ reader iias asked na if
(Conyrlght.)
ask for "Hayer Tablets of Aspirin."
prade. Having acquired new Ideas of
not appreciate It."
^ * he can study law and the violin
The inline "JiJiyer" is slumped on •
at the same time. He con. He also
It wns James' turn to look wlstfullj being "grown up" and desiring to
NOT FOR T E N THOUSAND ~
each tablet and appears on each packasks If be can be a great lawyer and a
In the fire and slmke his head sadly scent my handkerchief, I sifted quite
Salesman: This house Is steam
great violinist. Me ennnot.
He liad boeu pleasantly surprised t( a bit of fragrant tulcum powder into
heated with all of the modern con- age for your protection against Imitrttlons.—Advertisement
lieur Grace say that she would m a n j it, aud folded the handkerchief up
A man who wants to be n great veniences and sells for $10,000.
him if slie married any one. That was carefully. At school, as I rose to reProspective Buyer: In what conlawyer is not going to have time to
Will Make It Fly.
cite,
I
needed
my
handkerchief,
nnd
something »f u comfort.
master any musical Instrument more dition is the cellar? Is it wet?
Madge—"Halen is engaged to that
Salesman: Say! Waddayuh ex"I get your point of view, Grace,' not thinking of the talcum, shook it
complicated thnn the penny whistle.
millionaire. She won't have to worry
pect fer V 0,000?
he mid. "It would be frightful to find out for use. The full shower came on
The law requires time and thought,
about money any more." Marie—"No,
jtJUrsetf In a home like this, tor in a boy across the aisle, who, ns he atTlie
violin
requires
time
and
practice,
but he may."
Just Think of That.
stance, and not appreciate It, or to be tempted to brush himself, exclaimed,
Kulx'lik
$peot
about
eight
hours
a
Why
sulk
and
snivel
o'er
your
lot?
married to tile girl you loved and find "Whew !" in a louii voice. I never put
Why weakly Biph and fret?
day with his fiddle. At the end of that
her unwilling to stay home for a qule talcum In my handkerchief again.—
CURES COLDS - LA GRIPPE
up' The more you haven't got
eight hours his tired brain would re- £*eer
Exchange.
evanlng, I'd lie sorry for Tom, only
'rile more there is to KL't.
"Don't bring worries to the table.
salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonfui of fuse admission to a single puge of
in 24 Hours * * i * ' * •'"lT **
Don't brinK anger, hate or scowls;
think he Is Us far gone as Mabel." An
ceiery
sped,
two
.
teaispoonfuis
of
Iilackstone, even were his lingers not
Banish everything unpleasant.
other pause ensued. "Couldn't we ge
Merciful.
Chopped parsley and a dash of white too weary to hold the book.
A Switch In Time.
Talk and eat with ftmilini; Jowls.
engaged nnd see bow that affected us?'
Fame may cause a clear to be
pepper. Melt tfiret? tablespoonful^of
It will aid your own digestion.
rrmtdr world over. I
First Oldtimer—Did you got m a w
No
hoy
should
sludy
the
violin
with
bearing Mr. Hit]'* poitu.it und Hip
STANDARD
If you wear a smiling face;
"That would be a trial engagement,' named after n man, hut, thank heaven,
fat in a saucepan, add two tablesiioonSwitchings when yo« were a kidV
At All Dnutoi—30 Crnlt
It will jolly up the otherB,
n
view
to
making
It
a
profession
unGrace looked a little shocked. "X< it doesn't compel him to smoke them.
V.
I
I
. H I M . COMI'ANV, l.i. t ItOlT
fuls of flour and when well cooked,
Second Oldtimer—Did 1? Why, we
If you only set the pace.
Jimmy, I never intend to be engage* —Boston Transcript.
stir In the milk nnd potato. Sprinkle less bis talent is such that lie never never bad to get our oickunl pruned.
Knowing something funny, tell it;
could he contented with anything else.
Homethtng sad, forget to knell It
with the parsley and serve.
Something hateful, quick dispel It
Of all the instruments in the world
Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.
Used the Time Themselves.
At the table."
it Is the hardest lo master, and none
"Tliut audience cheered you for
but geniuses ever con prosper us well twenty-five
The Old Story.
GOOD THINGS WE ALL ENJOY
Mrs. Wabasli—1 thought when I mar- by playing It as can any fairly speukin^." minutes before you started
In Many English Towns the Chimes is said to have laid some of Its bricks
ried you that you were origin:;!.
successful lawyer by following his
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,
HICKEN cooked ns a pot roast Is
Peal Their Warning of the Hour
Mr. Wnbnsli—And nm I not?1
' . profession.
and the bell was brought from Calais
ruefully; "nnd it was understood that
much superior to the ordinary
of Slumber.
"No; you're Using the smm excuses
A very great illustrator, known to my part of tile progrimi was to be
by Elizabeth's fnvorite, the earl of fried dish, as it Is moist and juicy,
Sup 25c, Oiataut 25 ud 50c, Talcu 25c.
for staying out late that all tuy other the writer, discovered when he was
Essex. His family name and title are
limited to half an hour."
CJp nnd down the country England perpetuated in Devereaux court and Cut It up us for frying, place In a husbands used!"
twenty-one
years
old
that
he
would
Ank Mi- to fchow You How tu Multe Ulf
has still u few towns where the curfew Essex street n-^ar by, but not many tight kettle with a little fat, stir until
>«!.ii*-j. Invest tor big piolits. If y i u tmv«»
have to strip trying to be a concert
Between Two Fires.
or flDO to Invent in a hi>;!i L-IHRH prupoIs rung nightly, though probably none know of his connection with the braz- hot, add a very little water to keep
singer.
Young Husband—»lf we break u p }50
Biti«n with larne profit pitsttlljtliti'-H. write ma
it
from
burning
and
cook
closely
covof them could show that the practice en voice which sounds 50 times at
for FREE confidential informnMon retfardtn*
housekeeping and go to live wiiii your lfcgitlninti>
He
had
n
good
voice
and
good
musiered.
Usually
no
more
water
will
be
money-making i>p,M»rt unit I •'.•«. You
had BO unlirokeu pedigree from Nor- 0 o'clock.—Christian Science Monitor.
niUHl iMioltively tell ma how ,.iuch you
cal ability. But he found that cultl- •nother, there'll be the devil to pay.
needed, hut add very little, a tableMIGHT be wUlinK to Iftveit, provldii'K I can
iniiii t u n e s .
Wife— Yes, but if we don't there'll prove ID your entire HuUttfactlon ihn' H flinall
vuliiig one or either of these would
spoonful or two at a time. Season
TKii world jeemj rt-ther
One of Ilie hesf-known Instances Is
inveHtmont might earn you axoepttQOk.1 proflake the time he needed for the Study >e the landlord to pay.
and cook very slowly for two or three
KB My guidance to Investors la nbBolutelf
Ridicule.
Stratford. All visitors will remember
strange,
to
TTA,
fftER.
of
dvBvrttf.
BecatlRe
he
o.ult
the
music
Philosophers frequently repeat that hours. Longer is better.
ClNMVdllAM. THK INVKSTOR'H UlUDB
the Guild chapel. Whose gray loner
The Hire the Lower.
he htM.'anic rich and famous.
fly wta/ in life is oPter>
418 Grant Hldir., I^>* AIIRPIW. < iillfornlii
liu-es them along tile High street, be- ridicule is the great destroyer. For
"My elder son is anxious to get
Fruit Salad.
Had he kept at it he might have beroujk
side the timbered faeiide of Shake- Instance, a politician may withstand
Confidential and Dependable Service
Place halves of stewed pears on
come a choir singer, or sung small Job."
speare's school. This tower holds one much analytical or reasoning attack,
KiU 111 <Jrt
"I see; he has higher aspirations.'
Detective work ID all its branches.
parts in musical pieces, Hut be never
m tin' largest hells In Knglund. und onbut a touch of the right kind of ridi- crisp lettuce leaves. Remove the pits
tW§k
"And my other boy Is crazy to a c HlffheBt Credentials* Licensed and Bonded.
wouJii hflve got any fui'fiier—a fact
tills the curfew rings at 8 each night. cule will put him on the defensive, from white cherries ami arrange
If I etJ\ just live, long
he found out before It was too late. c/i!re knowledge."
Twtnty years ago its ringing was probably destroy him. Kldicule, how- around the pears. Serve with cooked
"Ah ! tore aspirations, soto«[ietk.'
Very few men citn do any two things
amoiiu tl't* functions of the monitors ever, often is prophecy. All new things salad dressing.
enovok
Formerly connected with U. S. Dept. of
very wi-ll. NOIHKIV ever born can do —Boston Transcript.
at the adjoining school, nnd was a are ridiculed. The elevated railroad
Justice, Bureau of Investigation.
Potato Soup.
two things supremely well. Music la
BtBCU-prized privilege as well us duty was ridiculed by some of the greatest
The Cot.-ect Answer.
16 Court Street, Brooklyn
Main 7189
a tine accomplishment and brings
till M
M iconoclastic new headmaster railroad men. The airplane was rid- Boil four medium-sized potatoes In
The Teacher—You have failed In
much pleasure to people. In other lines gpf-graphy again.
tilted a paid ringer fur the hoys. iculed In its Infancy. Steel yourself salted water and when soft put
The Life Saver of Children
In Croup, Congestive Colda and Cou«lu
of endeavor if they follow it with
|lier curfew rings in London on against ridicule, If you have a new through a ricer. Slice one onion and
liolihle—No'ni. You only nst me
relieves and cures ao quickly U
ntodprntion. Put oiily musical geniuses did I know the capital of Minnesota nothing
Lincoln's Inn chupel—a build- idea or a new device. Ridicule lg only scald with one quart of milk. ReHoxale's Croup Remedy. 60 cants.
move the onion. Add 1 lie milk to the
1
should specialize In it.
i*idi in Lisiory, since IWn Juusoii u teuiyoiury handicap^
an
1
said
I
didn't,
which
was
tru«.
uotato, season with a teaspoonful of
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 8-1922.
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OBSERVATIONS OP A TOURIST each Sunday, In each case it was
are doing well.
ee
speci
! py.. We shall always feel very ceived a hew lease on life and our
IN A SOUTHERN SUNSHINES necessary to go at least an hour be- should be made of a few very special i grateful to our Heavenly Father for vision has been broadened as never
Mrs. Thomas Eider Was failed to
fore the time of opening the services cases. Mrs, M. F. Warrington, the what we enjoyed and for opening the before and we are happy in
her former home at lit. Carmel, Pa., CITY.
and even then it was sometimes hard owner and'manager of the Hotel; heart of a most unusual friend, who as we now take up the work
Friday night, where her mother, MM.
(Continued from page five)
By Rev. Howard N. Amer,
to get * seat By the time of begin- Floronton, where we were entertained made the trip possible. We have re- left behind HI month ago.
Charles Klingler, was stricken with
Pastor Kynette M. E. Church
ning the services, seats were full and and who also owns and operates the •
Mrs. Charles H. Webb was taken to paralysis, and* is still in a serious
Beach
Haven,
New
Jersey
people wart compelled to turn away Hotel Baldwin in Beajh Haven, has
the Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, ' condition.
into the'Streets, for the insurance proven to our extreme satisfaction,
on Sunday last where she underwent
w JJ Pharo was called to Phila(Continued
from
4th
page,
laws
.would not permit more to enter that she was a very able manager and
an operation Tuesday morning. Al- \ delphia the past week on account of our section
than couM be seated. This was nota most charming hostess. The Chamthough the operation was more ser- t h e s e r i o u s mnefiB ot his son, William
A
well
managed
trolley
system,
only
one church, but seemed to pre-ber of Commerce of the city is not
Electrical Contractor. ,
Sous than was anticipated Mrs. Webb, Pharo, who will go under an opera- that is owned and operated by the
vail geMrally. The preaching was ofonly a wide awake organization for.
at last reports was doing very well. tion at a hospital.
city, offers many tripa to rural sec- a very fine, intellectual as well as the business interests, but also seeks •
We hope she will soon regain fully
' Mrs. Archie Pharo and Mrs. Lena tions and to various parts of the city. highly spiritual character. In every to aid the visitor in every way. Much !
her usual good health.
The fare is only five centa, but the case mueJh emphasis was placed upon
may be said about the general
A twelve pound baby boy arrived Fowler spent Wednesday in Philadel- system is said to be self-supporting-, the Musical side, to the great pleas- more
good will that was extended to us and
Tuesday afternoon to {gladden the phia.
and a little better. An army of jit- ure of many; in fact, everyone seemed greatly added to our pleasure and
hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vet,
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton neys are always on hand to carry the to desire to do everything in their profit.
ter. Mrs. Vetter was formerly Miss
tourist on long or short sight-seeing power for the comfort and satisfacThe return trip was by boat from
Mildred Lane. Both -mother and son tomorrow (Friday) evening, (adv.) trips at nominal cost.
tion, as well M profit of all, and the Jacksonville, to Philadelphia. We ran i
The quality of homes that are spiritual affairs were not slighted.
into the rear end of the terriffic bliz- |
TOMS RIVER, N. J .
to be found here are of a substantial
Time and space will not permit me zard that swept the entire coast. We
character, with all the comforts of- to mention the various points of in- felt the high winds and high seas, but
ferred, and natural advantages that terest, or to dwell at length on any of had a clear sky. It is needless to say
combine to make home life pleasant. the above-mentioned items, but when that Mrs. Amer and myself felt the
Entertainment and amusement are we say that it was a most wonderful experience so much that we were conto be found on all sides. The city trip in a most wonderful climate and tent to remain in our stateroom all
owns and maintains a fine block near conditions all of which combine to day Sunday and Monday. When we
the center arranged with trees, walks, bring happiness and health to those were finally able to put our feet on
drinking places, and seats. Here is who can enjoy i t
terra firma we were extremely hapfound a band stand where the Royal
Scotch Highlanders Band plays two
concerts every day. Games of all
kinds are provided for those who require either physical or mental recreation. This is enjoyed through the
day as well as the evening. Entertainments and socials are on the daily programs of the many organizations, clubs, tourists societies, church42 N. SIXTH STREET
es, schools. They are suited to the
needs of all, and are so well apprePHILADELPHIA, PA.
490 CHEVROLKl SEDAN
ciated that seats are hard to get unless arranged for in advance.
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in R«ar, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
The highways throughout the secNd shoddy material used our FIXTURES are brass exclusively
tion covered by the trip are of a very
$985. Q0 Delivered
durable character. They are of brick
stood on the edge, but very narrow.
aeeiEXKra^^
A NEW TRUCK BUT RELIABLE
The absence of freezing and thawing
enable them to keep up good roads at
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
small expense. The foundation is of
As you see the cut above
sand, and the little rain that falls,
soon, soaks away without harm
to the road.
CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRT BODY, $720.00
The city has a very efficient, paid
Electric Equipped
fire department, that bears only one
criticism that we heard, that is, that
they respond so promptly and do such
You Have Use for a Truck of This Kind
efficient work that no excitement folNo, It does not cost you one cent for any inquiry about the Model
lows. The equipment is fully motorized and well manned. We are told
G Chassis , and if you want to save money in your Grocery Business,
that a police department is also a
Butcher Business, Baker Business or Boss Line—you are only standpart of the city so as to be ready to
ing in your own light if you do not get a truck of this kind.
serve
when
needed.
But
we
saw
but
490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
few police, in fact, we saw no need of
This is only a small part of the General Motors Line of Trucks.
$598.00 Delivered
them. The law it so well observed by
the great mass of humanity that flock
You Can Buy a Truck on Time Payments—12 Months
there, that little need is felt for any
A POST CARD WILL REACH US
service of the police. This is due,
probably to two reasons—the class of
people that live there, the class of
people visiting and second, the offenders are placed at work on the
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
streets. This has a double benefit, it
Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.
makes the prisoner earn his way, and
shows him up, thus the result, that
crime and law violation is reduced.
The population of St. Petersburg,
so we were told, is 22,000 and during
the tourist season it runs from 60,000 to 70,000. With so small a permanent population, one would think that
it was necessary to have a high rate
of taxation to care for the many demands. But the fact is, that the rate
is between two and three dollars, but
THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
the valuation on property is high,
$598.03 Delivered
thus giving sufficient income to the
city, as well as enabling the property owner to sell at a reasonable figure, and also give the city a larger
bonding capacity, should such be
needed.
I have left the consideration of the
moral and religious aide until now in
order that we might see the commercial, civic and individual sides, so that
we could see just what the atmosphere was along these lines that we
could form an idea of the moral side
and not be surprised at the statements to be made in this connection.
Sunday, was a different day from all
others. Most of the stores and places
of business were closed and the great
mass of people began moving toward
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the various churches. No games were
$1710 Delivered
played in the park, or in fact, any
other amusement openly carried forth
that would spoil the true idea of the
0
Sabbath. The sunshine, flowers and
birds all semed to join with the
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
throngs of humanity in the jubilee.
For
There was, however, some business
but this was below the average for a
$30 & $35 MEN'S
NEW
SPRING
COTTON GOODS
city of this kind on Sunday. The movSUITS
ing picture places were closed, except
All
Wool—Not
all
Sizes.
o
ae it was necessary to use them for
Conservative Models
religious
eligio purposes.
28c
GINGHAMS
AA
Wee attended some church twice
$30 & $35 YOUNG
Sale Price
faaCC
MEN'S SUITS
In neat checks and all the plain colors
Single and Double Breasted
MANAHAWKEN—ABSECON
35c 32-inch GINGHAMS
BUSS LINE
Sale Price
$20 STUDENT MODEL
New Shoes are coming in almost
A new Buss Line will start MonCHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
No remnants—All perfect
SUITS
every day. Many new styles and
day, March 13, between Manahawken
Price $1085.00 Delivered
Goods in Browns & Reds; Green &
In Blue and White Stripe
leathers for MEN—WOMEN and
and Absecon.
Black Checks—Also the popular
CHILDREN.
Leave Manahawken on arrival of
$7, $8, $9 BOYS'
£A
plain shades.
Beach train at 7.40 a. m. and 1.30 p.
MEN'S WALK-OVER
NORFOLK SUITS
«pQ
m.
SHOES
75c IMPORTED
Different Colors.
Leave Absecon at 10 a. m. and 4
p. m.
Dark Blown—Newest Broad "Toe
DRESS GINGHAMS..
The fare will be as follows:
lasts.
In distinctive plaids and checks
From Manahawken, one way, $1.40.
MEN'S WALK-OVER
Very beautiful.
(FOR MEN)
From West Creek, one way, 11.16.
SHOES
$6.50 & $7
I' rom Tuckerton, one way, $1.00
85c NATURAL
A *
They are arriving daily
In Medium Tans and Dark Brown
From New Gretna, one way, 80c.
PONGEE
DOG
The car is a Reo Touring type,
PRICES ARE REASONABLE
Leathers.
seating 14 passengers, and rides comIn natural color—Very popular.
FAMOUS KIRSCHBAUM MAKE
MEN'S OXFORDS
fortably.
$1.25 SILK POPLIN
OC#»
Car will run to Atlantic City with
WALK-OVERS
P
special parties and can be hired for
Sale Price
OO%0
In
many
different
shapes.
special occasions any night. Prices
Headstones, Markers, Sills. Corner Posts
In natural color pongee,
right.
WOMEN'S OXFORDS ff>A p # |
Car will run week days and SunPriced
at
$
D
*
D
U
25c
PERCALES
AA.
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
days.
New Broad Toe Lasts—Medium heels
Sale Price
sCUC
All
passengers
should
come
to
main
Designed, cut and erected with particu—seme saddle strap effects.
A choice of a large assortment.
/
road.
lar regard for individual requirements
Our stock is more complete than
WOMEN'S OXFORDS
Perfect goods—No short lengths.
CHAS. E. SCOTT,
West Creek, N. J.
ever before. A wide choice of patCLEAN-UP of WINTER OXFORDS
You can choose from the
25c UNBLEACHED
JA
terns for most any room. Prices
$6, $6.50 and $7
* * • AA
largest and .finest stock of
MUSLIN
'.
| O U
are from 1-3 to 1-2 less than last
V
VI.IKS
«Pp
(JU
a
materials ever collected—
A very fine quality adaptable for
year. We invite you to come in
Complete Lines in Boys, Misses and
standard granites and marbles
Dresses, Aprona, etc.
and look our sto.k over.
Children's Shoes at opportunity
from quarries famous for llie
values.
quality of their product.
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THE G & G ELECTRICCO.

Prices Absolutely Rock Bottom

For Economy Transportation

JOSEPH A. QUINN

LIGIHTIIN-Q- FJXTURES

FINLEY & WAINWRIGHT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Box 115

Toms River, N. J.

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Real opportunities to procure needed household and personal
merchandise at phenominal savings.

There is an abundance of new spring merchandise at low prices
and winter goods that have been drastically reduced for clearance,
Final Clean-up of
Mens & Young Mens
Winter Clothing

SHOES

DRY GOODS

$21.50

$20

11.50

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

$6

NEW SPRING SUITS

MONUM

$25, $30, $35
WALL PAPER

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing

House Furnishings

NEW SILK BLOUSES £ # • A A

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

9x12 WOOL FIBRE * 4 A | - A

Beautiful Crepe de Chine in Flesh,
Bisque and Pink.
Made with hemstitching and Vest
Effects.

Car/an Paid to mil Purduuen
CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigb Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleaumtvUIe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PlesiantvUIe 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Haramell, Pr«.. 1! S. SomcrMt Avenue, Ventnor
,
A. L. Hammell. Vice-Prat, AbMcon. N. J . (or Cumberland. Cap* May. •urllnctra.
Ocean and Atlantic Countlea
P. Halfht. Camden. N. J.. for Camden. Salem. Gloueaatar and Burllnftoa C m t l H
W. DuBoii, Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton and vlclnttj
U. B. Hale. Cherrlton, Vs.. (or State of Virginia

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

T H E R E are
* times when
you should summon our assistance. We ^iaye
won the people's
confidence by our
professional politeness and our
trustworthiness.

Special at

*>ID.9U

RUGS

A choice of many patterns
8ft 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.
Wool FIBRE RUGS
9x12 TAPESTRY
RUGS V

f

75c WINDOW

SHADES
Opaque Quality.

PHONE 27-R
E.P.JONES
rUNCML DIRECTOR t EMBJIML[P
nrs EAST MAIN ST.
TUCKERTON N J.
- - HFLU
our,»,r

Mail and phone orders promptly attended to
•

1

1

«PpaUU

18c

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Per yard ...:
In Blue Bird, Red Bird designs and
Floral Effects.

